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ANCORS Co., Ltd.

www.ancors.co.kr

Aiden Lee 

+82-31-376-7045 

WE MOVE, YOU SMILE
ANCORS Skin Health Research Institute develops products to touch the hearts of customers all 
around the world through technological innovation leading the trends of cosmetics. ANCORS 
has proved its advanced technologies and first-class quality in the mask pack market through a 
partnership with global companies as well as Korean enterprises. Also from here on, ANCORS will 
make a leap forward with innovative development manufacturing beyond OEM and ODM as a 
strong partner for future develoment of the beauty industry.

[MEDICUBE - ZERO PORE PAD]
Zero Pore Pad is a hypoallergenically certified, irritation-free hydrating pad soaked in a toning 
solution. With a golden ratio of AHA and BHA, pores are cleared up and dead skin cells are removed 
to reveal clean and healthy looking skin, all with one pad.

[Dr. Jart+ - CRYO RUBBER WITH SOOTHING ALLANTOIN]
Our intensely soothing innovative two-step calming treatment mask is designed for stressed skin 
that feels sensitised and irritated.

Dr.Jart+ combines the Allantoin Complex Ampoule with a cooling, moisture locking rubber mask 
to help boost absorption of the potent gel-like serum.

[Dr. Jart+ - DERMASK SERIES]
This Brightening Solution Mask is made with fine microfiber to help active ingredients penetrate 
deeply for ultimate brightening benefits.

A powerful antioxidants, glutathione, niacinamide and α-bisabolol visibly brightens skin to reduce 
the appearance of hyperpigmentation such as dark spots, acne scars, and discoloration while 
inhibiting melanin production.
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MARK & TEAMS Co., Ltd.

http://www.markandteams.com

Hyo Kim

+82-31-706-0210

● Work smart, less burden on your shoulder. 
Mark & Teams is a global full-service provider where it’s specialized in Korean cosmetic OEM/
ODM. Delivering the fine quality of service including the products is our chief aim. With systematic 
service, focus more on what you are seeking for while MNT deals with all the hassles. We are so 
excited to realize your ideal together! 

#Innovative #Vegan #Cruelty free #Hybrid #Sephora clean #Bio-degradable

• Skincare: Cleanser, Serum, Moisturizer, Hybrid skincare

• Makeup: Tinted Moisturizer, Base, Point makeup covering eyes and lips. 

• Mask for eyes and face in various shapes with multiple material.  

• Body & Hair

• Packaging: Mono material, PCR, recyclable, metal-free
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MESACOSA CO., LTD.

www.mesacosa.co.kr

Catalina, Youngok Bok

+82-61-762-5635 

The name of Mesacosa is made from a Latin word of Mens Sana in Corpore Sano. It's meaning of 'A 
Healthy mind in a healthy body' expresses the founding philosophy of Mesacosa. We are actively 
responding to the needs of customers who want the efficacy and high quality of our products by 
choosing a small-volume production method rather than mass production. Cosmetics applied to 
the skin affect not only the skin but also the human body. Therefore, we believe that cosmetics 
should be selected as carefully as food or drugs.

SALVEO Maehwasoo Cosmetics and handmade soap is a special cosmetic manufactured by Dr. 
Bok, a PhD in Oriental Medicine who is also an Aromatherapy expert. It was manufactured in 
consideration of therapeutic effect of precious medicinal plants, including Maehwa, Ginseng 
and other medicinal plants extract which representative medicinal plant in Korea. There are five 
different types of Handmade soaps which designed for acne-prone skin, scalp & hair, sensitive skin, 
aging skin and all skin types. Each soap is made of carefully selected vegetable oils suitable for skin 
type and essential oils for each healing purpose. When we make each type of soaps, it takes 10 
times of manual tasks and 10 weeks of maturation until the soap is ready to be sold.
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ALFA MEDICAL

www.alfamedical.co.kr / www.drnl.co.kr

정윤종 대리 

+82-2-6204-8304

Since 2005, We, Alfa Medical, have been trying to become a leading company in medical aesthetic 
industry with state-of-the-art technology and world-class professionalism. Our cardinal rule is “Human 
First”, always being provided high-quality and safe products to our clients with our best. Based on 
our knowledges, we released derma cosmetic brand ‘DR. NL’. It is a cosmetic-beauty brand known for 
its superior quality, combining the cutting-edge Korean cosmetics with Dr. Nikolaus Linde’s beauty 
philosophy on rigor of Switzerland to ensure its exceptional effectiveness and skin health.

Vitamin C 14% Serum : It has best optimized pure vitamin C, and other antioxidant components work 
together to improve skin’s brightness, firmness, stubborn discoloration, dull and uneven tone. There’s 
lots of Vitamin C Serum in cosmetic market, but ours is much stronger and having long & safe shelf 
life without changing its color.
Firming Serum : Panthenol, hyaluronic acid and collagen are combined with high purity and content 
of panthenol, hyaluronic acid and collagen are combined to maximize moisturizing, soothing effects 
and improving skin elasticity. It provides soft texture and deep absorption to the skin.
Ceramide 4% Cream : Ceramide 4% Cream is formulated based on the research of skin composition 
and principles to be the most effective for skin health. Containing high content of ceramide(4%) 
along with blend of soothing ingredients help in moisturizing and protecting skin lipids from harmful 
environmental factors.
EGF Bio-Cell Mask (Sterile Mask) : An advanced free preservative & sterilized bio sheet mask that 
encourages skin’s recovery function and elasticity. As its sterilized, its way safer to use after facial 
treatment at clinics.
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Trendy Products Co., Ltd.

www.trendyproducts.co.kr

Yoo Jeoung Lim

+82-2-833-5058

We have been established since 1996. We are a manufacturer and an exporter of beauty 
implements including manicure, pedicure items and cosmetics. We export 100% of our products 
worldwide and have gained a good reputation about beauty products, especially in Middle East, 
Europe and USA since our establishment. We hope to have a chance to know your company 
through this opportunity.

Nail Care: 
Artificial Nail Tips, Nail Glue, Emery Files, Buffer, Glass files, Quick Shiner, Sapphire Nail Files, 
Pusher&Trimmer, Nail scissors, Nail clippers.

Foot Care: 
Sand Paper Foot File, Nickle Foot File, Stainless Steel Foot File, Foot Files with Replaceable Pads.

Beauty Care Tools: 
Puffs, Sponges, Sharpners, Tweezers, Eyelash curlers

Eyelash: 
Strip eyelash, Individual Eyelash, Eyelash glue and Pre- glued eyelash 

Cosmetics: 
Foundation, Eye Shadow, Blusher, Lipstick, Gel Nail Sticker, etc.
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UNIX CO., LTD.

http://en.unix-elec.co.kr/

Bo-Kyoung Park

+82-2-703-7111[128]

Since 1978, UNIX has been manufacturing hair care tools such as hair dryers, hair irons, and other 
small electronics that care superior in design and quality.

UNIX’s constant efforts to produce the best quality hair dryer and hair iron through intensive R&D 
studies, skills, and technology has made us not only the largest manufacturer in Korea for Hair Care 
Tools but also the major global market-sharer.

1. Airshot Dual Motion
- Ultra BLDC Motor with excellent durability delivers strong
- 10 million positive/ negative ions are generated by Plasma effect.
- Fit mode for custom wind (Scalp-Damage-Care-Baby-Pet)
- Manual mode for 5 step with cool button
- Create a wave styling using Coanda effect with 2 Attachments - Volume and Wave hair styling

2. Airshot T
- Brushless DC Motor with excellent durability delivers strong winds with low noise
- Low noise by optimizing airflow
- Low weight and comfortable grip with balanced center weight design
- Plasma system with over 10 million of anion and cations

3. Airshot U
- Brushless DC Motor with excellent durability delivers strong winds with low noise
- Thin body and U-shaped handle allow you to choose the grip that is most comfortable for you 

and reduce the fatigue of the joint.
- Plasma system with over 10 million of anion and cations
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Picobio Co., Ltd.

www.picobio.net 

Hee-Suk, Choi

+82-63-352-8530  

Since 2002, we manufacture basic / functional skin care cosmetic as well as hair care and we had 
registered all products to CPNP/SCPN, and we do our own brand as well as OEM.

Soft skin toner, lifting essence, wrinkle cream, wrinkle eye cream, lifting pack, moisture sun gel, 
goat milk water drop cream, pepsolution facial mask pack, special care shampoo.
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EL RISE Corporation

http://elrise.kr/

John Lee (jc.lee@elwide.com)

+82-2-6951-2258

EL RISE Corporation is a subsidiary of EL GROUP.  
“EL” stands for Entertaining Life which can be represented as a pleasant life. 
EL Rise was established in year 2019 and it focuses on lifestyle brands such as beauty, fashion, and 
health. 
We currently carry 5 brands and each brand is popular in the Korean market due to the 
entertainers, such as actors & actresses, that are our promoters and models. 
Three of our brands are already popular in the Chinese, Hong Kong, Taiwanese, Southeast Asian, 
and Japanese markets. 
These brands are IBIM (Makeup Cosmetics), RU:T HAIR (Anti-aging, Anti-hair loss Hair Products), and 
HEALTHY PLACE PPAEBAR (Dietary Supplement). 
We are looking for distributors, wholesalers and/or retailers who will promote our brands in their 
specific region. 

Consists of 2 Brands: 

(1) IBIM (brand) – Color Makeup Cosmetics 
(Cushion Compact, Eye Palettes, Eyeliners, Mascara, Lip Tints, and others) 
IBIM targets stylish teens & young adults that love various trends and colors. The brand consists 
of diversity and transformation for daily use and special occasions which follows K-pop trend. 

(2) RU:T HAIR (brand) – Anti-Aging and Anti-Hair Loss Hair Products 
(Ageless Clinic – Shampoo, Treatment, Ampoule)
(Colostrum Shampoo – Mild, Intense) 
RU:T HAIR targets DIY scalp care which can lead to anti-aging and anti-hair loss. Our Ageless 
Clinic products have innovating ingredients to help with scalp care. For our Colostrum Shampoo 
products, we used actual colostrum powder in the shampoo to refine the scalp and hair.  
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THREE SEVEN CORPORATION

https://www.threesevencorp.com/

S.E.AHN

+82-2-556-0316 

NAIL CLIPPER AS A MASTERPIECE
"What can we do to improve our nail clippers?" - As a manufacturer of nail clippers and manicure 
sets, we've thought for 48 years. And with all heart and soul, our korean masters have produced 
and developed our products in a much better way. As a result, our nail clippers can have more 
cutting force, have been exported to more than 50 countries, and was selected as World-class 
product in 2002. Our this effort is still underway in now, so will be in the future.

ERGONOMIC BIG TOE NAIL CLIPPER
GOOD TRIMMING EXPERIENCE FOR THICK NAIL
Have you ever wondered 'why the blade gap of nail clippers is so narrow'? Here's the troubleshooter. 
With wider blade gap and ergonomically-designed handle, you can cut your nail easily - no matter 
how thick it is. And a small nail file is included to smoothen nail tips after cutting. Just enjoy the best 
nail trimming experience!

MANICURE SET FOR TRAVEL
IT IS MANICURE SET NOT A TRAVEL TAG
Don't miss the essential nail care kit for a rainy day, because broken nails will come in silence and ruin 
the travel suddenly. This set is small but has important things for trip. And the tag of the case is good 
to attach to your luggage. Its cute and small design with pastel color will enhance your travel look.

VR, QR, KR SERIES
Our perfect nail clipper
These are our latest nail clippers with three different types of lever. The lines on surface look simple 
and neatly finished. It has curved lever tip for non-slip purpose. Shiny silver color adds a touch of luxury.
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HEAZ Co., Ltd.

www.heaz.com

Emma Eunmi Lee 

+82-2-545-1758

Established in 2003, HEAZ is a branding & design communication company based on the value of 
empathy. We partner with both start-ups and prestigious brands from various industries ranging 
from beauty, fashion, technology, etc. Through a two-decade-long practice of mutual trust and 
communication, we have forged successful and reliable partnerships. Our focus is to supply our 
clients with outstanding design solutions so that we may continue growing together.

*GATSBY New Make-up Line Package Design
HEAZ developed and created visual identity and packages for the new make-up line of GATSBY. 
We sought to visualize the core value and established a familiar but an one-step-ahead look 
targeting at the MZ generation.

*UUUUU Influencer Kit Design
HEAZ designed a new type of U-Nail's influencer kit. The old-generation McIntosh-type kit and 
the pixel graphic elements represent brand targets' tastes and classic sensibilities. We have 
strengthened the concept of the "nail community" where you can share commonalities. 

*SULHWASOO VIP Kit Design
HEAZ designed a VIP kit for SULHAWSOO to celebrate Chinese Mid-Autumn(Full Moon) Festival. 
In order to strengthen the seasonality and concept, HEAZ expressed more sophisticated and 
detailed the full moon, rabbits and fireworks, which are graphic motifs.
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BN BRUSH

www.bnbrush.com

Micky Kong

+82-2-2060-7711

BN BRUSH is total manufacture service provider of professional hair brush, from finished products to 
parts of brushes such as barrel and bristle. We are a developer who always develops new products 
to make products beyond existing ones, and we are a manufacturer who directly produces products 
including OEM. We are manufacture thoughtful design innovation products applying the highest 
quality and ergonomic design. Our product is a solution that enables busy modern people to style 
wet hair or dry hair in a short time and also make hair care possible. Built on our long experience in 
this field, the highest quality and productivity increase customer satisfaction.

1. Thermal Brushes
-  Various designs of handles & Use Heat Resistant Nylon.
- Ceramic is coated on aluminum to improve the thermal conductivity remarkably, & it boasts a 

processing time twice faster than that of conventional wood rolls.
- Finest ceramic is applied to minimize hair damage caused by high fever, helping the circulation 

of the scalp and maintaining radiant, healthy hair. 
- The rotary pick is attached to the end of the handle to divide the section of the head or can 

make a shape effectively.          

2. Extreme Flexible Vent Brushes
- Original developer of this structure vent brush.
- Holds USA, European, Chinese and Korean patents.
- Flexible curved vent brush is ideal solution for hair that enables hair style in a short time.
- It is a thoughtful design innovation product for hair to follow the contour of the head with our 

ergonomic design moving vent flexible brushes.
- It helps to massage scalp during brushing and stimulate blood flow to the scalp, which can 

create shiny, healthy hair and improve hair growth. 
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GoshenKorea Co., Ltd.

www.goshenkorea.com/

Edward Kim 

+70-7335-9595

GoshenKorea, established in 2016, grew up gradually by focusing on exporting Korean cosmetics. 

We export more than 150 K-Beauty Brands to 33 countries in the world. 

We also do OEM / ODM full services of cosmetic products based on various experiences. 

As we have our own skincare brand, which is Quret (standing for Queen’s Secret) and The Nicess, 
we are looking for the worldwide partners to grow our precious brands.

- The Nicess (Mask Sheet 19SKU / Peeling Gel 3SKU / Cleansing Foam 3SKU): Brand New Vegan 
Skincare Products totally come from Nature.

- Quret (Beauty Recipe Mask 10SKU / Hello :) Quret Friends Mask 9SKU / Quret Egg Series 4SKU / 
Quret Intensive Serum Series 4SKU / Quret My Lovely Bath Kit 4SKU / Quret Pack age Series 6SKU): 

 Quret, standing for Queen’s Secret, is daily skincare for your healthy skin & healthy environment. 
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SKIN SOLUTION Co., Ltd.

www.skin-solution.co.kr

TEAK SEU 

+82-70-4278-3811 

As a beauty & medical material development and mass production specialized company, material 
development, advanced processing technology, and various design services are available, and 
customer satisfaction is the top priority.

• Mixture Hydrocolloid Spot Patch

• Handle with Hydrocolloid Spot Patch

• Color Hydrocolloid Patch_ Pink Heart

• Trouble Care Micro Point Acne & Wrinkles Patch_ Under Eye

Booth No.
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J&SONS KOREA CO., LTD.

www.jnsonskorea.com

Jeanie Baek

+82-2-6395-4181 

 We are specialized in producing professional nail files, nail buffers, quick shine buffers, foot files 
and other manicure & foot care products. With a lot of experience in the industry, we are ready to 
deliver the world best products that will exceed your expectation. We are good at customized OEM 
and we can offer a variety of packaging in accordance with a market such as professional salons, 
retail shops and on-line shops. 

We are ISO 9001:2015 certified & SMETA compliance company and our employees always strive 
their best to supply the highest quality products in a timely manner and satisfy our customer’s 
various needs in the market. We will also try to meet global standards in terms of market trend, 
various certification standard and safety management.

We are looking forward to set up a business with you and grow together to our mutual success. 

- Nail files: Professional files for shaping nails and smoothing edges. Perfect for not only 
professional nail technicians but also end-users. Washable, Sanitizable, Durable

- High quality sanding files: The finest sanding foam and feature ultimate flexibility for reaching all 
areas of the nail. Long-lasting use and completely sanitizable.

- Pedicure files: A variety of pedicure files using plastic and stainless steel materials. Removing 
calluses and smoothing cracked heels. The stainless steel pedicure files featuring fully immersible 
and sanitizable.

- Disposable nail file refills and foot file refills: Featuring easily peel off strips. Refills are water-
resistant and made of finest sandpaper.

- Artificial nail tips
- Ceramic files, Callus removers, Pumice bars
- Make-up brushes, Nail brushes
- Tweezers, Scissors, Nippers, Clippers 
- Sponge & Puff
- Nail decorations
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DUKSUNG CO., LTD.

www.duksung21.com

JUN HYEOK KIM 

+82-31-204-0781 

Duksung is one of major PU suppliers to several global brands. Founded as a pioneer in the field 
of synthetic leather on 1966, now have 5 factories in Korea and China. Working closely with our 
customer from development stage, we do our best to create the most innovative materials. And 
The intensive activity of our R&D center makes our innovative idea become commercialized in the 
market, and its advanced technology and skills enable us to produce better performance, fashion, 
and especially environmentally friendly materials

NEOPORA is a cosmetic puff that is manufactured by our own unique technology. NEOPORA 
is consist of three layers, NEOPORA-P, Sponge and JONES. The upper layer is covered by JONES 
to prevent any contamination from outside. The middle layer gives air contention playing a roll 
to keep it close to your skin. The bottom layer is NEOPORA-P having continuous microporous 
polyurethane cells. These micro cells can easily absorb liquid foundations and help them to be 
applied evenly and thinly to skin. NEOPORA is the one for your perfect makeup for sure.
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CRAVER CORPORATION

https://skin1004.com/

Charlie Moon

+82-1899-0534

SKIN1004 is a Korean skincare brand that offers high-quality skincare products made from 
botanical ingredients from the untouched nature of Madagascar. Our brand's main ingredient 
is Centella Asiatica, known for its wound healing and skin protection effects. Thanks to this 
ingredient, all lines are suitable for absolutely any skin type and age.

Composed of six different skincare lines focused on different raw ingredients, SKIN1004 tailors 
products to deliver the untouched nature directly to your skin depending on your needs.

Focused on skin soothing and being suitable for all skin types, the Centella Line consists of 
products with highly concentrated pure Centella Asiatica extract.

The Hyalu-Cica line consists of products with moisturizing Hyaluronic acid and calming Centella 
Asiatica extract.

The Tone-Brightening line is focused on delivering glowing and radiant skin, formulated with 
Madecassoside and Niacinamide.

The Poremizing line tends the skin by tightening enlarged and saggy pores while providing 
soothing care with Pink Himalayan salt and Cica. 

The Tea-Trica line is specifically designed to treat acne-prone skin with a help of Tea tree extract. 

The Probio-Cica line strengthens the barrier and nourishes skin with Lactobacillus (Fermented 
Centella)
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NS Retail Co., Ltd.

https://neoslab.us/

Brian Ko

+82-70-8789-7891

NS Retail focuses on developing and researching beneficial ingredients for your skin to help you stop 
from worrying about your skin

neos:lab Essence Locker Lipidcera
Melting capsule cream which forms moisturizing layers with 11 skin lipid components. Highly 
moisturizing cream-formulation with dual-locking capsule that locks moisture more more time. 
It maintains the continuous skin care effect, suppress evaporation of oil/moisture. Formation of 
complex moisturizing film of ceramide (1,000ppm), cholesterol and fatty acid.
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NAIL ACE CO., LTD.

www.nailace.com

Derick Lee (email : info@nailace.com / info.nailace@gmail.com)

+82-32-572-4141

• Founded in 1992, NAIL ACE CO., LTD. is currently one of the leading manufacturer and exporter nail 
files, nail buffers, image shine buffers and foot files, located in South-Korea.

• We have exported these items to the major markets in USA, Europe, Eurasia and Asia since 1992. And 
we made great strides in our new techniques and products through the continuous research based 
on our longstanding business experiences.

• Based on this, we will become an advanced company that introduces Korea to the world by 
manufacturing and exporting excellent products with various product designs and brand groups.

1. Nail File 
Nail files are nail care implements used in smoothing and perfecting the nails for better looks 
after trimming. Also, it helps to sharpen the ends of nails. There are different types of nail files and 
possible to make it with 80~320 grit. It also can be any color.

2. Nail Shiner 
Shiners take off surface ridges and stains and bring the nail surface to a high shine, all without 
chemical treatments or expensive manicures. There are different types of nail shiners and possible 
to make it with any color.

3. Foot File
A foot file is a file which is specifically designed to be used on the feet. Foot files are used to remove 
calluses and smooth the skin of the feet.
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TEXKOR CORPORATION

https://somsajang.com/

Yoo Min Woo

+82-31-798-8261

TexKor is special for manufacturing cosmetic wet pads in individual packaging of sachet for 
makeup removal, exfoliating, toner/essence, feminine cleansing, deodorant and eyelid cleansing, 
etc. by the fully automatic production line that we made by ourselves under the quality control of 
ISO22716 as OEM manufacturer. 
Cosmetic Wet Pads could be like cleansing pads (makeup removal pads), toner pads, exfoliating 
pads, feminine cleansing pads, deodorant pads and eyelid cleansing pads, etc. by filling different 
application of cosmetic liquids accordingly. They are packed in a four sides sealed sachet 
individually. So, it is quite hygienic for the users and can be carried any place any time easily. 
We have our own brand, called "Somsajang" and launched SOMSAJANG Cleansing Pad in Sachet 
packaging as our first skincare products. Somsajang Cleansing Pads were created to remove 
makeup and ultrafine dust particles while leaving the skin feeling hydrated after cleansing. We 
believe that removing makeup and ultrafine dust particles as we as keeping the skin hydrated are 
the basic things a cleansing product should deliver in the present era. Please visit us and try it.

Somsajang Cleansing Pad is 
  - A Thick Pad     - Basic of cleaning up the makeup
  - Excellent moisturizing properties   - Clean and easy to carry around
  - Strict Quality Control    - Hygienic production.
1. Somsajang Cleansing pad Moisture
  - For Sensitive and Dry Skin    - Fine dust cleaning ability 99.97%
  - Water Content(Skin Moisture) improvement rate is 104.12%
2. Somsajang Cleansing pad Fresh
  - For oily skin
  - Anti-Pol complex(Reducing the remaining fine dust by 90%
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HS International Inc.

www.hsinternational.kr

Jane Back

+82-31-871-2267

HS International Inc. is one of the largest and Korean first-hand manufacturers specializing 
in Eyelash Extensions and Skin Care products. We also provide the OEM and ODM products 
production. Our company puts quality and safety first and achieves dreams together with 
customers.

Eyelashes: We produce the best quality eyelashes made of finest Korean raw materials. Our 
Vietnam-based factory is specializing in production of various lengths and curls, colors for all types 
of extensions, including volume extensions. In addition, we manufacture bulk type eyelashes and 
knot-free individual eyelashes, OEM, and ODM upon request.

Adhesives and Preparations: HS International produces high quality Korean adhesives that are 
loved by our customers all over the world.

Care Products and Lamination: We offer a variety of specifically designed cosmetics and lamination 
products for professional lash stylists.

Accessories and Beauty tools: HS International has a full range of accessories for extensions 
procedures, including tweezers, brushes, eyepatches and many more.
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Magicare by Daeil Beauty Collection Co., Ltd.

www.magicare.co.kr

Okji Kim

+82-32-577-1711~2

We have been exporting our goods under O.E.M. system over almost 30 years through other 
exporters and directly. We are the leading manufacturers for Nail & Foot care products with long 
company history in Korea. We believe that customer’s satisfaction is the corner of our business 
philosophy. If you are looking for a reliable supplier, it should be Magicare

One of our main item is Nail File. As our long history, we are very good with Nail Files and we can 
satisfy our customer with the most options. We concentrate on developing new items with our 
accumulated technology all the time. 

The other main item is Foot File. We have various types of foot files with the best quality.
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SEWHA P&C INC. (MOREMO)

www.moremofam.co.kr

Rachel Ahn

+82-2-555-4019

Sewha P&C Inc. has been established in 1965, we specialize in hair cosmetics for more than 50 years 
especially in hair coloring products. Also, we have been doing business in the domestic market and 
overseas as a leading exporter and manufacturer of (semi) permanent hair color, bleaching and 
hair cosmetic products in Korea. We are exporting to more than 40 countries and our brand has 
ranked first ranking product in some countries including Bangladesh and Latin America. Our main 
brands ‘Moremo’, ‘Richenna’ are appreciated by the customers because its high quality meets the 
demand of all kind of customers.

Moremo Water Treatment Miracle 10
Liquid type hair treatment Miracle10 gives intense softness and moisture and helps restore 
damaged hair in only 10 seconds.
1. The damaged cuticles absorb immediately the moisturizing component and silk amino acid 

with a light heat in just 10 seconds.
2. Miracle10 does not provide temporary hair softness. It is a nutritional supplement for protection 

right from cuticle to entire hair quality.
3. Leaves hair soft and shiny hair while being without silicone.

Moremo Hair Treatment Miracle 2X
Special hair treatment with vegetable oils, deeply repairing and rejuvenating the damaged hair.
1. 3 STEP CARE SYSTEM: Contains 7 types of protein which repair damaged hair ⇨ Sweet flag/

Red ginseng fermentation filtrate/Betaine/Vitamin provide moisture ⇨ Argan/Camellia/Olive/
Avocado Oil coat the hair

2. Free of Sulfate/Paraben/Mineral oil/MCIT/MIT/Benzophenone, which can cause hair loss, scalp & 
hair trouble, scalp irritation and so on.

3. The effect of silky hair appears immediately. 
The outstanding repairing effect makes customers to repurchase the product.
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ULTRA V CO., LTD.

www.ultravcosmetic.com / www.ultrav.co.kr

Ko Kyungtae (Billy Ko)

+82-2-539-3450 

Ultra V Co., Ltd. is a company that develops, manufactures, and supplies medical devices and functional 
cosmetics to domestic and overseas markets. It also manufactures PDO-Polydioxanone and PCL-Poly-
Caprolactone for use in dermatology and plastic surgery. In order to supply more effective and safe 
products, we are carrying out clinical verification and diversifying our business through the affiliated 
Dermaster Clinic.
The medical suture, widely known as Ultra V-Lifting, is a representative brand of Ultra V. Based on the 
advantage of maximizing anti-aging effects with simple procedures, the range of application is getting 
wider with various treatment techniques.
Ultra V Cosmetic is pioneering new cosmetics market by launching high functional anti-aging products 
that are used in domestic and overseas hospitals based on patented technology and many years of 
clinical experiment.
As a leader in biomedical beauty, ULTRA V will take the lead in developing innovative products.

The ingredient called ‘IDEBENONE’ is an anti-oxidant 4 times stronger than ‘Vitamin C’ and 10 times 
stronger than ‘Coenzyme Q10’.  With its patented technology, Ultra V has successfully made the 
ingredient stable, safe, and effective for cosmetic use. Various active ingredients and IDEBENONE in 
the ampoule assure anti-aging, moisturizing, and brightening effects. To ensure ingredients’ freshness 
and powerful effects of IDEBENONE, the ampoule is separated into two parts before it is mixed and 
used by customers. Since IDEBENONE PRESTIGE AMPOULE contains high-enrichment idebenone 
over 13,500ppm, it is definatelly effective. More than 16 million vials of Ultra V IDEBENONE PRESTIGE 
AMPOULE are sold receiving favorable comments and positive feedback from customers.
* Feel improvement your skin applying Idebenone Prestige Ampoule only 1time.
  - Antioxidant(Idebenone 13,200ppm)    - Moisturize, Skin Barrier(hyaluronic acid)
  - Firming, Anti-wrinkle(4type of Peptide & 7type of Collagen)
  - Elasticity(EGF)      - Whitening, Lifting(PDRN)
* Total 4weeks skin care solution with super antioxidant
  1st day – Reduce melisma, Tone up
  3rd day – Improve Elasticity, Moisturizing, Skin texture and density
  2weeks – Improve Wrinkle, Lifting, Firming
  4weeks – Get Anti-aging, Antioxidant
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KOREA B&C CO., LTD.

http://www.diblanc.co.kr

Jake Jeon 

+82-53-384-7245

Korea B&C Co., Ltd., which is a global cosmetic research lab company registered with the Ministry of 
Science and ICT, conducts joint research and development projects based on the excellent technology 
transferred from Daegu Haany University, Asia's top cosmetic bio-industry hub.
As the only university in Korea that boasts tradition and competence in cosmetics, Daegu Haany 
University opened the first cosmetic pharmacology department in the country. Selected as a specialized 
university in cosmetics, the university is leading the local K-beauty industry.
Korea B&C Co., Ltd. conducts research and development projects jointly with Daegu Haany University. 
The company focuses on developing innovative products that customers want by tapping into the 
university's research equipment and facilities. 

1. DIBLANC Sweetheart Tintstick (3-in-1 lip cosmetics)
- Naturally derived healthy vegetable oil that fills the moisture and nutrition of the lips
- Offers a variety of customized pink colors depending on lip temperature and pH
- Completely adheres to the lips and lasts all day without smudging
- Hypoallergenic ingredients for sensitive lips

2. DIBLANC Vegan Plumpingstick (3 colors: red, pink, orange)
- Contains ingredients that form volufiline of botox and immediately plump up after application
- Treats fine lip lines for immediate wrinkle reduction
- Made with healthy plant-derived ingredients (No paraben, mineral oil or animal fat)
- Acquiring world-reknowned EVE VEGAN from France & Korean Vegan Certification through strict 

evaluations.
- This certification is given to products that do not use animal-derived ingredients and do not conduct 

animal testing on the product
- The creamy texture provides a moist feel and glides smoothly on the lips to produce vivid colors with a 

single application
3. DIBLANC Prestige Toner/Lotion/Essence/Cream/Trial Kit
- These products are equivalent to applying an oriental medicinal broth to your face that will improve 

the fundamental state of your skin. Regulating oil and moisture for unbalanced skin to help soothe 
toughened skin, making it smooth and healthy.

- Concentrated  Medicinal Herb  Ingredients
- The highly concentrated medicinal herb ingredients used in Korean traditional medicine relieve skin 

inflammation and promote skin circulation, resulting in a powerful antioxidant effect.
- Made with our special technologies such as low temperature emulsification and porous bead 

technology, it make the ingredients penetrate deep into skin without losing active ingredients
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OU INTERNATIONAL

www.oukorea.com

Jacob Lee

+82-70-8872-7755 

OU International Co., Ltd. was established in 2015 and launched a skincare brand named ‘One-day’s you.’ 
Under the slogan “Glow with color, Key the ingredient, 
Be skinlish,” we deliver the message that the freshness of colors originating from nature leads to Skinlish, 
signifying flawless and charming skin. 
By visualizing skin concerns through colors, we wanted to make it easy for customers to find products 
that fit their skin and to provide the freshest daily skin in everyday life.
Please enjoy our products through our Soothing Green, Brightening Yellow, Pore Brown, Special Blue, 
and Collagen Pink color lines.

• P.Z.SSOC SSOC NO MORE BlackHead 
Blackhead remover that melts black heads on T zone for exfoliating care with Witch Hazel water and 
patented ingredients.

• Help Me! Dacto Pad
Daily calming & moisturizing pad that moisturizes and helps smoothen and soothes sensitive skin.

• Help Me! Honey-C Pad
Daily brightening & moisturizing pad which Citrofortunella Microcarpa Fruit Extract, and Propolis 
Extract and Vitamins cares for brightening glass skin.

• Help Me! Real Collagen Pad
A collagen pad that helps for elasticity with jelly fit pad which contains Punica Granatum Fruit 
Extract and Collagen perfectly adhere to the skin.

• Help Me! Eco-Intense Ceramide Ampoule Pad
Eco-Ceramide and hypoallergenic lotus pads strengthen the skin barrier by filling the moisture.

• Help Me! Ice Cooling Pad
The extremely cool and moisturizing pad soothes and cools heat-sensitive skin.                  

• Help Me! Pore-T Pad
Daily tightening & AC control pad that makes clean and strengthens skin with ingredients that 
tighten pores and vitalize the skin.                                       
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Honest Co., Ltd.

www.honest.co.kr/eng

Jenny 

+82-53-812-0041 

Founded in July 2016, Honest has been committed to developing the most effective and eco-
friendly cosmetics for various skin concerns, in cooperation with experts, through its research 
institute certified in 2017. As a specialized cosmetics manufacturer, Honest controls the entire 
process of development and production, from raw materials to finished products.

Honest is specialized in OEM/ODM with buyers. Since we have our R&D center, we can develop the 
formula based on buyer’s needs.

Onlook is a trendy sensation and youthful design that 20s and 30s can enjoy. Onlook offers solid 
cleansing products that takes advantages of solid soap, but it is designed in a stick shape for easy 
portability.

Calamine down delete stick contains calamine powder, so it has anti-inflammatory, soothing and 
itchy relief and skin soothing care.

Charcoal sebum delete stick’s main ingredient is charcoal, it is a product that can cleanse even 
deep wastes reliably. 

Swelling off delete stick is rich in swelling removing and whitening ingredients such as vitamin A, 
beta-carotene, potassium lecithin, and Vitamin C is good for cleansing and swelling.
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www.aesty.com

Janice Lee 

+82-31-754-0623 

Mangoslab is a Korea-based consumer electronics startup that was spunoff from Samsung 
Electronics in 2016. They use advanced thermal technology that resulted in their first brand 
Nemonic, a line of inkless, tonerless sticky note and label printers. In 2021, Mangoslab proved 
their innovative thermal technology is for more than just printing after they launched premium 
brand Aesty, which includes a powerful cordless flat iron that includes several unique features.  
Mangoslab’s vision is to add convenience into the lives of their users by providing innovative 
products that challenge the norm.  

Aesty is a premium hair device brand creating products that have not been seen before in the 
beauty space. Recognized for both it’s design and technology, Aesty is the only hair straightener 
to receive innovation awards from Reddot and CES. Hair damage prevention, convenience, and 
usability are all top priorities of Aesty. 
The Aesty Dual Heater cordless flat iron is unlike any straightener on the market. The Dual Heater 
features two heaters in each plate, designed to evenly distribute heat to hair and get styling 
done with just one pass. With Hybrid Mode, both corded and cordless use are possible. The 
Hidden Hinge design ensures that hair does not get caught during styling. Aesty’s smart heating 
technology monitors temperature 150 times per second, ensuring your hair is safe and never 
exposed to unwanted heat. 
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Http://www.hnbeautycorp.com

Olivia Oh

+82-2-338-4146 

With our long experience of brush & tool manufacturer since 1973, HNB corporation is one of the 
most influential leaders in cosmetic brush manufacturing and development. By cooperating with 
make-up artists and designers in HNB Design Lab Korea, HNB always stay one step ahead in the 
rapidly changing beauty industry. Certified by ISO 9001, ISO 14001, GMP (US FDA), GMP (ISO 22716), 
BSCI, SMETA (4 PILLAR), C-TPAT, and DISNEY FAMA.
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HNB CORPORATION

ECOSOUL CORN FIBER MAKEUP BRUSH
A brand-new hair made of 60% corn-based PLA that reduces the amount of PBT, a traditional 
petroleum-based polymer from 100% to 40%. Food Grade. Cruelty-Free. Vegan

DELUXE FACIAL CARE KIT
Skincare tool set designed to enhance daily skincare routine from exfoliate to treatment without 
waste. It includes cleansing sponge with micro-massager, under-eye treatment roller, diamond 
massage brush, and stainless steel gua-sha.
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GNI Co., Ltd. 

www.hubislab.com

Joey Chung

+82-505-600-8880

HUBISLAB is Korean professional skin care brand designed for aesthetic clinics, spas and salons. 
With 13 different product lines, HUBISLAB is providing treatment guides from professional to 
high functional home care. HUBISLAB products are distributed in more than 35 countries and 
continuously expanding business to worldwide. .

Dr. Lacto Peel Line is a a chemical peeling line using microbiome technology. The key ingredient, 
Lactococcus ferment lysate, helps to strengthen skin barrier function, improve skin immune 
system, skin regeneration and good for anti-aging. 

Dr. Lacto Peel Line can relieve sings of aging, lighten acne, blemishes, freckles. 

Dr. Lacto Peel Alpha (50ml) – For all skin types

Dr. Lacto Peel Beta (50ml) – For oily & acne-prone skin types

Dr. Lacto Peel pH Neutralizer (200ml) – Rebalance skin’s pH level and soothe sensitive skin after 
peeling
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JEJU INDI CO., LTD.

www.jejuindi.com

My Nguyen 

+82-64-784-7073 

Jeju Indi is a cosmetic brand that strives to connect people with the benefits of Jeju Island’s nature 
and spread beauty around the world. 

At Jeju Indi, we cultivate all the plants used as ingredients for our cosmetic products. Our farm is 
located in eastern Jeju within Ilchul Land, one of the most significant ecological parks in Jeju.

All of our products contain more than 10% of natural ingredients grown by Jeju Indi in our farm in 
Jeju Island with hypoallergenic formula.

Vitamin C Daily Morning Care Mask: Daily morning sheet mask that makes the skin smooth and 
bright by giving vitality to the dull skin with the rich vitamin C component of Jeju Summer Orange

Bio-cellulose mask pack 3 types: Hypoallergenic sheet mask that can be safely used on irritated 
skin such as laser treatment or MTS treatment

Basic skin care line: Poly Indigo line (Jeju Herb) and Camellia line with Toner, Ampoule, Oil, Serum, 
Cream, Sunscreen, Foam Cleanser

Baby Line and Body Line: Products that contain poly indigo extract, grown in Jeju Island, with 
hypoallergenic ingredients, safe for babies and the whole family to use.
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MECA CO., LTD.

www.mecamedi.com

Mr. Yoon 

+82-70-7642-9582 

We, Meca is one of leading manufacture company for Aesthetic products in Korea. We are doing 
our best efforts to provide utmost services and products to meet our customer`s needs since 
established in 2013. Our main items is Aesthetic products such as Radio Frequency, Ultrasound, 
1450nm diode laser, solution delivery system, HIFU+RF system and so on. Hope to join with us for 
new opportunities and possibilities.

Cellre Jet (Air Technology Solution Delivery System)
Cellre Jet is new innovation skin treatment system to deliver active anti-aging units to the deeply 
into the skin layers without pain or risks. The Cellre Jet applicator uses high-pressure purified 
oxygen with a maximum output of 6 bar. Instantly open the top layer of skin with 75-90% purified 
oxygen, skin active substances penetrate deeply into the skin with nano sized particles. Cellre Jet 
solutions (Vita, Lifting, Acne, Growth and Scalp) are plentiful with anti-aging active ingredients 
and selects a solution that is suitable for each skin condition.

Rumino (1450nm diode laser)
Using 1450nm with high absorption of moisture and oil in the skin and this is main cause of 
acne. It is effective in reducing sebum secretion and improving acne. It also stimulates the 
dermis to produce collagen, reducing pores, scars and elasticity. This laser using a wavelength of 
1450nm works optimally in the dermis layer to minimize pain while promoting effective collagen 
regeneration and reacting at 500~1000um, which produces collagen and can treat acne without 
damage to the epidermis. Rumino treatment to reduce sebum secretion by inducing the recovery 
of the sebaceous glands to their normal function through these procedures.
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DANIEL INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

www.diid.com

Jin Oh, Jung

+82-2-425-1161 

We, Daniel Ind. Co., Ltd., are an integrated enterprise with manufacturing, sales & export 
documentation of cosmetic brush, cosmetic bag and accessory products since 1985.  

We believe our long cosmetic brush and accessory business experiences can help you to get 
fascinated items with noticeable eco-friendly package for your specific market request. 

We offer full trading services including shipping and export documentation. OEM project is 
welcome for us. We customize brush with packaging and offer attractive brush hair, handle color 
or shape.

High Quality Make-up Brush Set with various Hair, Ferrule and Handle. (Attached)
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LTY Co., Ltd.

http://www.lty.co.kr/

Junghee, JUNG 

+82-31-354-9487

LTY is an OEM/ODM specialized company in the hydrocolloid field, providing expertise in various 
formulations and designs for companies that want to sell hydrocolloid products as well as the 
production and supply of hydrocolloid products from hydrocolloid roll to finished products. 
The entire process from hydrocolloid fabric to finished products is produced by LTY with its 
own technology. I addition, it is possible to produce hydrocolloid fabric on its own and has the 
technology to add the ingredients of the concept desired by customers to the hydrocolloid. So 
far, about 30 kinds of concept ingredients have been added to hydrocolloids, and research and 
development is underway to add various ingredients that customers want in the future.

Hydrocolloid spot patch is designed for pimple care, and it helps the pimple to be removed 
naturally by absorbing a small amount of blood and excretion from the pimple.

Hydrocolloids have self-adhesive properties, and hydrophilic polymers absorb exudate and blood, 
which are important factors for wound healing, to create a moist environment suitable for self-
healing.
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LK Cosmetics Co., Ltd.

En.bergamo.or.kr

David Kim

+82-70-4322-1311

With the motto of “Only Ingredients matter”, BERGAMO concentrates solely on ingredients for beautiful skin, 
and aims to complete healthy beauty without irritation, from healthy skin to beauty throughout life. It is the 
goal of BERGAMO to help the skin’s natural condition and ingredients harmonize.

BERGAMO GREEN TANGERINE VITA SHINE DARK SPOT CARE LINE (Cruelty-free)
PRODUCTS :  SERUM (50ml), TONER (180ml),  CREAM(50g), EYE CREAM(50g), MASK (25ml)
INGREDIENTS : GREEN TANGERINE EXTRACT
FEATURE : Fresh green tangerines extract that can be harvested only 4 weeks a year on the clean island of Jeju 
Island are used instead of purified water to deliver vitamin active ingredients to the skin more effectively.
EFFECT : Whitening, Hydration, Nutrition. Soothing, Blemish care, Dark spot care

BERGAMO ESSENTIAL INTENSIVE LINE (Cruelty-free)
PRODUCTS : Facial Cream, Toner, Eye cream, Foam Cleanser, Emulsion, Ampoule
INGREDIENTS : Collagen, Vitamin, Cica, Hyaluronic Acid, Snail, Caviar, Syn-ake
FEATURE : BERGAMO selected only the most essential ingredients for the skin and composed intensive care 
products with a lineup for each ingredient. It is a skin care line that is suitable for various skin types, and is 
composed of a variety of products for each ingredient such as moisturizing, whitening, skin elasticity, wrinkle 
improvement, and nutrition supply, so that consumers can choose according to their skin concerns.
EFFECT : Whitening, Hydration, Nutrition. Soothing, Wrinkle improvement 

BERGAMO TRIPLE COLLAGEN FIRMING LINE
PRODUCTS : TONER, EMULSION, CREAM, EYE CREAM, ESSENCE, FOAM CLEANSER 
INGREDIENTS : Triple Collagen Extract (Soluble Collagen, Hydrolyzed Collagen, Collagen Extract)
FEATURE : The natural protein component of water-soluble collagen has excellent skin moisturizing effect, 
preventing dryness and keeping the skin moist. In addition, the collagen component prevents skin loss of 
elasticity and prevents fine wrinkles, giving rich nutrition to dry skin and replenishing moisture densely.
EFFECT : Wrinkle care, Hydration, Nutrition. Soothing

BERGAMO PERFECT COOLING SUN GEL SPF50+PA++++ (70ml)
EFFECT : Moisturizing, Elasticity, UV Block (SPF50+PA+++)
FEATURE : 
1. It is a low-molecular and high-molecular 8-kinds hyaluronic acids complex ingredient that helps to make the 

skin moist and healthy
2. It contains jojoba oil, an ingredient with excellent moisturizing effect  to protect the skin and helps maintain 

moisture.
3. It contains 10 kinds of berry ingredients to protect the skin from the active oxygen, prevent skin aging, and 

help improve elasticity.
4. As an ingredient similar to menthol, it helps to give a refreshing feeling when it is on the skin
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BIOCOSONE Co., Ltd.

www.biocosone.com

William Lee

+82-31-378-4230 

We, BIOCOSONE, are a cosmetics company that specializes in developing and manufacturing solid/
soluble microneedle products using our own patented technology and ideas. Especially, patch-
type cosmetics for improving blemishes, dark spots, and wrinkles are mainly manufactured using 
dissolving microneedle technology.

Microneedle spot patches:
The microneedle spot patches effectively deliver functional ingredients deep into the skin using 
hundreds of dissolving microneedles for improving blemishes and dark spots.

Microneedle eye patches:
The microneedle eye patches are advanced “Deep infusion system” for excellent wrinkle care and 
skin elasticity enhancement with Vegan Collagen.

DermaTok - Reusable polymeric MTS:
DermaTok is a self-usable solid microneedle therapy system.  It can be easily cleaned and disinfected 
for reuse. You can fill and use with any kind of solution type cosmetics such as serum or essence.
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Bstarlit Co., Ltd.

www.bomcosmetic.com

LEE JUNGHO

+82-10-8841-2099

‘BOM’ is a makeup-specialized brand under the slogan ‘You can be Beautiful, MORE’, provides the 
latest makeup and skin care trend with the best quality, reasonable price, and actualizes a brand 
philosophy for providing the most superior beauty to consumers.

A single houttuynia cordata extract that helps moisturize and soothe sensitive skin. Heart-leaved 
houttuynia with full vitality grown in the Mt. Jiri, was carefully extract ed by the low-temperature 
extraction method
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https://imsorryformyskin.com/

Choi Lyuba

+82-70-4801-0405

Ultru Co., Ltd. launched the I’m Sorry for My Skin brand under the motto of detoxication of the 
tired from toxic and poisoning in everyday life skin, and obtained various certificates including 
CPNP, EAC, VFDA, etc.

I’m Sorry for My Skin Jelly Mask contains highly concentrated jelly essence and nano-type 
artificial moisturizing factor (AMF120+++), patented ingredient that prevents moisture 
evaporation for 120 hours, and uses a skin-friendly sheet made by grafting cotton and 
eucalyptus. 

I’m Sorry for My Skin Relaxing Ampoule is made of EWG GREEN rated ingredients only, and 
contains 72% of Centella Asiatica Leaf Water which has an excellent effect on skin soothing and 
moisturizing in a short time.
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Well-aging Exobio Inc.

www.exodrop.co.kr

Ju Hun Yeon

+82-10-2335-3313

Exodrop provides a plant exosome-based skincare solution based on plant exosome extraction 
technology. Plant exosomes are natural nanoparticles secreted by plant cells and rapidly absorbed 
by skin cells. The active ingredients contained in plant exosomes make the skin healthy and natural.

Exodrop Facial Care Solutions
Vegan brightening skincare solutions with ginseng tree exosomes: Exodrop use only plant-
derived raw materials, use eco-friendly raw materials and packages, and do not test on animals. 
Exodrop are receiving trust and recognition by receiving British Vegan certification. Exodrop has 
proven the safety of the product through skin hypoallergenic testing. Exodrop is recommended 
for those who want high effects with simple home care, those who want fast absorption, those 
who want a quick brightening effect, and those with sensitive skin. 

Exodrop Body Care Solutions
Ginseng tree sap oil help to cleanse your body in a good mood with a scent that helps stabilize 
the mind and body and keeps your skin moisturized.
Vegan body care line soften your body with fast absorption of plant-derived exosomes and 
maintain a moist feeling on your body for a long time. 

Exodrop Cleansing Line
Ginseng tree exosomes provides skin health with calming down and brightening your skin.
All-in-one Cleansing Bar containing Dendropanax stem sap oil makes body moisturize and hair 
healthy, with a scent that helps calm your mind and body.
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www.mixsoon.co.kr

Janet Kim

+82-70-7730-5658

Parket is a leading K-Beauty Brand Builder, that has expertise in developing quality products and 
building brand value, as well as successfully entering the market.

One of the Parket’s most successful PB would be ‘Mixsoon’, which has presence in more than 38 
countries.  

Mixsoon is a Seoul-based Korean Skincare brand, which is known for its ‘minimal’, ‘clean’, ‘cruelty-
free’, ‘mild-but-effective’ product lines. The brand has won awards in Korea for ‘No.1 Essence 
(Serum)’ category in a number of online platforms. Especially “Bean Essence”, which is no.1 Best 
selling product among the brand, is being sold in more than 1,200 offline stores including 
Oliveyoung and SEPHORA. Because of its exceptionally mild, but effective formula, the essence 
line is being used in premium spas and postnatal care centers to treat sensitive skins. 
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MR INNOVATION CO., LTD.

www.thesera.com

Daisy Jeong

+82-70-5001-0539

MR INNOVATION is one of the best manufacturers of cosmeceutical products combining the 
strengths of cosmetics and medical procedures. With the concept of 'Be beautiful without needle 
and pain', the main brand THESERA has been growing rapidly and exported to 50 countries.

THESERA L(Non-invasive natural melting thread lifting kit)
- Professional exclusive
- Natural melting thread naturally lifts sagging skin without side effects                                                                              
- No downtime! 1 application is enough to see the result

Air-In System(Non-contact, noninvasive, and painless absorption device for the entire body)
- A Port: Non-contact, noninvasive, and painless high-pressure air needle
- B Port: Dense and powerful ultrasound activating active ingredients
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Scentpro. Co., Ltd.

www.scentpro.co.kr

JO MINAE

+82-70-7114-0325

Based on the fragrance combination algorithm developed by ourselves to provide a space that is 
remembered with a scent that is suitable for each situation, we are able to analyze the user’s life 
pattern and provide an automatic combining curation service.
Based on differentiated technology and customer-centered services, we are developing fragrance 
products and IoT automatic fragrance combination/ dispensing systems with the aim of becoming 
a Global Smart Digital Care Solution.

STANDI is a smart IoT automatic diffuser. It offers 45 scents through four modes: focus, relax, 
exercise and sleep.
PLANNING SERVICE : You may use PLANNING SERVICE to set standard modes: focus, relax, exercise 
and sleep for the right time you want easily through the APP.
LIFE PATTERN SCENTS : STANDI may set the fragrance according to the service type provided and 
the customers. Also, you may easily change the mode of fragrance pattern using the APP.
THCHNOLOGY : The electric motor made with STANDI’s own technology spreads it quickly and 
quietly through the silent fan. With our own technology of fragrance, 45 types of combination are 
made.
HAVE LONG DURATION : You can enjoy the rich fragrance for 35 days if operating for 8 hours a day. 
The silent diffusing fan of maximum 47.2 CFM spreads the fragrance wider to last longer.
CMF DESIGN : Design that goes well with any space and is loved for a long time.
CUSTOMIZED PRODUCT DESIGN : Formal design was pursued by analyzing the installation 
environment and the user’s taste.
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Glluga Inc.

ohora.com / ohora.co.jp / ohora.kr / ohoratw.com / ohora.sg

Edmund Tan

+82-10-2554-9350

Launched in 2019, ohora instantly became an online sensation in Korea and has revolutionized the entire 
nail art culture since then with our product – A new type of attachable gel nail polish, cured at 60% with 
our special technology. Unparalleled in quality and designs, ohora is now the best-selling semi-cured gel 
nail brand in the world, achieving over 100 million USD in annual revenue in 2021 despite only having 
launched in Korea and Japan. Our mission in 2023 is to bring the semi-cured gel nail culture to the rest of 
the world so that everyone can experience joy and express themselves through their nails.

ohora Semi-cured Gel Nails
A revolutionary attachable 100% liquid gel nail polish, cured at 60% to form a jelly-like stretchable gel strip 
which will completely harden into high end salon-quality manicures / pedicures once 100% cured by a UV 
lamp. Each box contains 30-32 strips, prep pads, a wooden stick and a mini nail file. 
ohora Gel Lamp
A compact USB gel nail lamp. Powered by professional-grade 6W UV and LED lights for quick and safe curing. 
uring is necessary to complete any gel manicure or pedicure. The process adds intense shine and seals nail 
strips into place. Cured nail strips will be budge-proof, smudge-proof, and look straight out of the salon.
Pro Glossy Top Gel
A high gloss gel top coat that adds professional shine and diamond strength to your manicure. Used to 
increase the shine and durability of your nail strips. Non-clumping and drip-free formula.
Easy Peel Remover
A non-drying hypoallergenic solution specifically formulated to remove semi-cured gel nail strips. Contains 
active ingredients that are tough on gel, but gentle on your nails. Use to quickly and easily remove your nail 
strips and reveal nails that are clean and moist.
Pro Nail Primer
A clear protective polish used to prepare your bare nails for nail strip application. Forms a thin sticky coating 
to allow nail strips to better to your nail surface. Also protects bare nails from any irritation or damage from 
the nail strips.
Pro Easy Dual Stick
A dual-tip stainless steel nail tool made for flawless nail strip application (press tip) and removal (off tip).
Pro Washable Hard Nail File
A two-sided washable file with rough and fine grits made to easily shape and adjust nail length. Ergonomic 
half-moon design is perfect for both beginner and expert use. Semi-flexible core provides excellent grip 
and control.
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SM

https://zephyros.tradekorea.com/main.do

Charles KIM

+82-10-8209-2562

Founded in 2011, SM is a development and manufacturer specializing in beauty-related products.                
The product developed by the company is a refrigerator dedicated to functional cosmetics, and a 
beauty massage device that combines cold and ultrasonic waves. In 2016, ahead of the expansion of 
the nail market, we developed the world's first innovative nail dust collector using disposable filters. It 
is currently exporting to 16 countries and has sold more than 30,000 units.

After E-file, the chemical fine dust generated by the process of dusting and reusing the filter is often 
inhaled by nail technicians, which can damage the lungs and health.

Zephyros developed and produced the world's first external filter-based disposable filter dust 
collector, rather than a filter that was reused for the health of nail technicians.

POWERFUL(Downdraught) - Air Flow 1.6㎥/min ~ 1.77㎥/min

LIGHT & DURABLE - Easy to use ergonomic design.      

Made of Aluminum. (1kg)

CONVENIENT - It is simple and replace compared to conventional filter reuse types.

HYGIENIC - Disposable filter(Grade H10), Block particles size 0.6㎛

CE, FCC(USA), UKCA(UK) certification
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BONNE CO., LTD.

https://www.bonne.co.kr

Marion Kim

+82-2-6423-4111

We are leaders in the development of innovative cosmetics and personal care for brands and 
retailers across the globe. With specialized services for the development of cosmetics, personal 
care, hair care, fragrance, tools and accessories. Bonne provides inspired concepts tailored to each 
client’s needs. 

Our services include: Branding & Creative Development, Concept Development & Product 
Innovation, R&D & Color Forecasting, Customized Component & Packaging Development, 
Manufacturing, Filling & Assembly, Import & Export Consulting & Trade Assistance.

We serve clients big and small alike, developing products for every channel including prestige, 
e-commerce, mass retail, and direct to consumer. From turnkey to custom products we aid our 
clients in every stage of the process including product & packaging design, assortment strategy, 
and technological and textural innovations.

We do every type of skincare, makeup, and body&hair care depending on customer’s needs and 
leading the cosmetic trends.
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KYULGOUN PEOPLE Co., Ltd.

www.glamfox.co.kr

Lee dongeun

+82-31-996-6266 

Kyulgoun People Co. Ltd, since its establishment in 2002, is a company specializing in cosmetics, 
engaging in research and development/manufacture/sales with 14 years of knowhow.  Our company 
produces various ranges of products, starting from basic skin care to hair products and in line with 
the rapidly changing cosmetics market, we have successfully penetrated into the overseas cosmetics 
market such as China/Hong Kong/Singapore/Malaysia/Canada and others, being acknowledged for our 
global competitiveness by strengthening export capabilities. Moreover, the headquarter and the plant 
has been newly constructed and transferred as part of our efforts to create a pleasure and enhanced 
manufacturing environment and we will repay our customers with better products. 

Retinol + Collagen Foam Cleanser : This gentle cream-to-foam cleanser with marin collagen and 
"AQUAXYL" penetrates deep into the pores without over-drying to gently remove makeup, dissolve 
impurities and purify the skin. Its formula is also formulated with retinyl palmitate, break down the 
toughest layers of dead skin cells, to smooth the appearance of fine lines.
Retinol + Collagen Sleeping Mask : Retinol + Collagen Sleeping Mask, a gentle creamy treatment 
formulated with retinyl palmitate, marin collagen and sodium hyaluronate to help nourish, calm skin, 
and control blemishes. This mask helps firm skin and address the damage caused by daily exposure to 
pollutants. and over the time, it make the skin appear brighter, firmer, smoother and more hydrated.
Retinol + Collagen Eye Cream : Retinol + Collagen Eye Cream formulated for the eye area, it contains 
retinyl palmitate and marin collagen which accelerates the skin's surface activity for results on the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Hyaluronic Acid, panthenol and ceramide add moisture to help 
hydrate & rejuvenate the look of skin. 
Retinol + Collagen Facial Cream : Retinol + Collagens facial cream helps wishy-washy skin find its 
natural, beautiful balance.Containing with reyinyl palmitate and marin collagen which are well-known 
for Anti-Aging and revitalizing skin care, it slow down and reverses sign of ageing. It also containing 
with sodium hyaluronate and panthenol, it improves and increases the humidity properties of the skin. 
Organic argan oil help to soft, luminous and make healthy skin.
Retinol + Collagen Serum : Retinol + Collagens Serum is formulated with Reyinyl Palmitate and Marin 
Collagen which are well-known for Anti-Aging and revitalizing skin care, it slow down and reverses sign 
of ageing. 
As Containing with sodium Hyaluronate and panthenol, it improves and increases the humidity 
properties of the skin(moisturising effect) it also makes dry skin softer and more elastic.
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www.g1bio.co.kr

YONGSIK KIM

+82-33-818-9399

SOQU which stands for Skin of Queen is the brand created to provide customers with noble 
beauty. Natural cosmetic brand SOQU makes products with Gangwon-do's wild plants' extracts 
and deep sea water for skin moisturizing and improvement of skin firmness. G1 BIO, which is 
providing SOQU cosmetics to more than 35 buyers in 25 countries, is developing and exporting 
new products every year through R&D with global partners. We will do our best to make 
trustworthy and innovative cosmetics for the beauty of the people all over the world.

● SOQU ALOE VERA LINE  
Fresh Aloe Vera, Barley Leaf Extract, and Deep Sea Water make the skin feel firm by helping to 
provide moisture and nourishment to dry, flaky skin.

● SOQU VITAMIN C LINE  
Formulated with Coenzyme Q10 and Ceramide, it helps skin appear healthy and bright

● SOQU ROSE LINE  
Formulated with Rose Extract, Collagen, and Bio Peptide, it makes skin appear smooth and hydrated.

● SOQU COLLAGEN& RETINOL LINE  
The perfect skincare line infused with Collagen + Retinol to help restore skin's firmness, leaving 
you with soft and rejuvenated skin.
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HARUEN LIFE CO., LTD.

www.haruen.kr

William Hwang

+82-2-839-2607

We use natural volcanic stone to produce oil removal and sebum removal beauty equipment.
The natural volcanic stone was made into a ball shape
Strong absorption removes oil and sebum from the face.
If you roll the ball with makeup, remove only the oil.
Also, if you remove makeup and massage, your skin will become elastic.
Roll the ball to remove the oil, wash it and use the maskpac.
You can see a better effect.

Skin should also breathe.
It is a massage beauty instrument that removes oil and wastes in the blocked pores.
Made from natural volcanic stone material, it is excellent for absorbing oil and waste.
If you roll the volcanic stone ball with your makeup, your skin will be smooth.
Remove makeup with cleansing cream and roll the volcanic stone with oil
Waste is removed.
Facial massage helps to relieve facial swelling and elasticity
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PROM

http://prommedibeauty.shop

Eunji Kim 

+82-10-5411-2032 / +82-10-8922-9323

WHO’S PROM ? - BE PROUD OF YOUR MIND -
PROM CO. always offers better ways to be beautiful and harmonize beyond inner beauty. As the 
leading Medi-Beauty Care provider, we boost your self-confidence, make you proud and lead to a 
confident inner and natural beauty. 
Brand Story-PromMedibeauty
Prom Medibeauty introduces Korean Medi-beauty products that guarantee stability and specialty. 
We provide our customers with Medi-Beauty One-stop Care, including beauty, cosmetics, and ways 
to live a healthy life following the market changes.

We offer 100% Korean-made medical aesthetic products. All are safe and excellent products 
manufactured by licensed factories in Korea such as approved KFDA and GMP. We can also offer 
more trendy, upgraded products than you're looking for, and cooperate all the marketing materials 
that suit you to promote these products. We know that you think what product different and what 
recommend is.
Our promotional materials are not only promoting simple products, but also introducing contents 
and programs using products, so it will have definite effects on increasing sales.
[BefoJection Mask]
What do we apply and how do we prepare before injection? You can use BefoJection Mask.
 - Cleaning deeply into the pores and full face
 - Two key points of ingredients
 - Special cutting techniques for mask
Point 1. <Volufiline 2%>
It fills up the volume in the skin and excellent effect on removing swelling and It is strengthen skin 
elasticity and supply nutrients to improve tone and volume and maximize the procedure. 

Point 2. <Resmelin 2%> 
It is an ingredient that helps with antibacterial, antioxidant, and tone improvement. It is effective 
in preventing skin aging and soothes the skin. It makes skin irregularities smooth.
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TINA BEAUTY CO., LTD.

www.tinabeautykr.com

Ellie Kim

+82-32-569-6985

Tina Beauty is a professional hair brush manufacturer, dedicated to the development and 
manufacturing of hair brushes. We have the biggest bristling factory in Korea. Plus, we are running 
ceramic coating factory. These infrastructure makes our price be competitive in markets.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRUSH
- Premium Round Brush :

Open barrel design and extra holes allow the air ventilate faster for a quick styling.  
- Thermal Brush:

Four wires twisted bristles and ceramic coating barrel from our own factory, available customized 
high quality professional brushes.

HOME USE HAIR BRUSH
- S Vent Brush :

The ergonomic design S curve gives comfort during brushing. This fits in very hand well, users 
can hold the brush firmly. 
This can be a good massager due to its elastic and flexible body. The vent hole gives quick 
blowing-dray and styling. It has an appropriate size so easy to carry and can use anywhere.  
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OVCOS Co., Ltd.

OVCOS.COM

Benjamin Jung 

+82-2-6959-5767

As a total beauty brand, we, OVOCS, are striving to be a leading company of the Korean wave with 
the below strengths. 

1. Wide range of products, over 300 SKUs

2. Quick response to paperwork for registration
   - We have our own labs and factories. 

3. Quality products at a reasonable price by ISO 22716, 9001, 14001, and CGMP. 

4. Leading the Korean wave throughout over 20 states. 
   - Particularly, in Philippines, we are seeing pronounced sales performance. OVCOS is top on the 

shelf in over 600 WATSON’s store  

DEOPROCE HYALURONIC COOLING SUN GEL SPF50+PA+++

  - Prevents UV rays with moist and refreshing gel! 
  - cool gel essence type sunscreen without stickiness
  - UV protection, whitening, wrinkle-improvement, triple functional cream
  - conducted a low-irritation test
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Thank You Farmer Co., Ltd.

https://www.thankyoufarmer.co.kr/

Tony Kim 

+82-2-6335-1555

Thank You Farmer is a K-Beauty skincare brand that produces cosmetics with the mind and 
philosophy of a farmer who cultivates the land faithfully. Our goal is to achieve balanced and 
healthy-looking skin slowly and naturally without burdening it. We develop our products with 
conscious care so that your skin grows in beauty with time. Thank You Farmer products will give 
your skin the health and strength of nature raised by farmers.

SUN PROJECT
Protect your skin from UV rays with lightweight SPF skincare products that moisturize, calm, and 
improve skin complexion. As a result of the continuous research and development of innovative 
ingredients and technologies, our suncare products do not leave any white cast or sticky residue 
behind. 

RICE PURE
Multifunctional products are filled with Korean Rice Extract for hydrating, moisturizing, reducing 
the appearance of dullness, and balancing the skin. Rice Extract is rich in amino acids and helps 
boosts the skin's natural regeneration process, in addition to nourishing skin cells with vitamins 
and antioxidants.  
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ZENS International Co., Ltd.

www.zensinternational.com

Brian Lee 

+82-1600-3056 

ZENS International is a company that specializes in developing and producing cosmeceutical 
products that can help recover from skin problems and provide skin treatment at the same time. 
We supply cosmetic devices such as lifting threads; as well as products such as solution, ampoules, 
and micro needle patches to major domestic and overseas bio companies and hospitals. We aim to 
become a champion who leads the technology and trend of cosmeceutical market, which rapidly 
grows around the world.

TAY(GD) LIFT : anufactured via the our patented, “Press Mold Technology,” the thread has a larger 
cog size and higher tensile strength compared to conventional “Cutting Type” thread. Our molded 
type threads are not prone to distorting or twisting after being inserted into the human body, 
unlike the Cutting type. It is an iconic, representative product unique to ZENS and is designed to 
show outstanding tissue adhesion

DeFAT Plus : DeFAT+ has an excellent effects on dissolving fat cells as it is composed of Deoxycholic 
acid and safe ingredients from natural sources,

Thalia HA Filler : Ideal Monophasic product manufactured by using special grinding machine, 
Consistent Injection.  

- Soft, uniform gel type; is easier to mold to achieve ‘natural result’
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HANWOONG INC.

http://www.hanwoong.co.kr

Jung-Yeon Lee

+82-43-235-5921

"Beauty, health and convenience to customers" 
Hanwoong Inc. is a very well-known company which manufactures and distributes topmost skin care products. 
We have been running the business with developing and manufacturing the variety of skin care products for 
client’s needs based on effort of improving quality, competitive price, fresh package and delivery on time. We 
achieved numerous patents and ISO 22716 while developing new products constantly. As a result, we bring 
the advanced quality improvements to the cosmetic market with various skin care products for our customer’s 
beauty and health with convenient ways. We will continuously develop our technology to bring happiness and 
beauty to our customers.

1. Hydrogel patches & masks with biodegradable material
Hanwoong’s well-fitting hydrogel products with concentrated nutrients help to reduce fine lines and retain 
elasticity of face and eye zone. The supporting material has been upgraded with biodegradable one. 

2. Super Hydrating Gel Products
A newly developed soft hydrogel for intensive moisturizing care. Soft gel that contains various cosmetically effective 
ingredients and moisture in specially designed gel matrix gives enough nutrition and moisturizing to skin. 

3. Oilgel products - Oil becomes (Oil) Gel by Hanwoong’s patent technology.
〮 Beauty sleep - Hanwoong’s overnight Beauty sleep oilgel patch is highly effective in treating fine lines, skin 

elasticity and hydrating.
〮 Heel care booster oilgel patch - A Oilgel patch made with only oils blocks moisture evaporation and creates a 

moist skin environment with instant replenishment of nutrients to the skin.
4. UV cut – spot care hydrogel patch

Outdoor skincare patch is made with highly stretchable fabric and soft & cool hydrogel.
UV protection efficiency: UV-B 99.7%, UV-A 96.4%, UV-R 97.1%
〮  UVcut effect / Preventing Freckles, Blemishes and Spots
〮  Cooling / Brightening / Moisturizing

5. Acne patch
Fast, Healing and Self-Dissolving Acne patch
〮 Hydrogel acne and spot treatment is effect for Early stage of Acne & spot care. 
〮 Hydrocolloid acne and spot patch is for Post-Acne, blemish, Redness, Hyperpigmentation and Self-Dissolving
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Alpha Display Tech

http://www.alphawing.co.kr / http://alphadt.co.kr

CHULHA KIM

+82-10-5205-5636

We are manufacturing the special glasses which are the ultra thin glass of 30um  and the small size 
glass of radius 1mm and all kind of shape glasses such as the round, doughnut, heart, square, and 
triangle, etc. Our glasses are characterized by a defect-free ultra-thin glass, which can be applied 
to foldable displays, micro-sensors, and special optical glass.  In addition, we are releasing nail 
polishers and exfoliating products through glass surface treatment, and we are engaged in beauty 
and personal care products business. These are eco-friendly products that do not use chemicals.

<2nd gen. super gloss self_nail polisher>
1. Feature : By forming micro trench lines on the thick glass surface, these remove fine dead skin 

cells and bumps from the nails to give it a gloss.  And also these shape and trim on nail edges.
2. Function
   (1) Super shine on the fingernail by 2 area.
   (2) Filing function without nail file
   (3) Easy use & longtime use over 3 year
3. Model : Two tone color

<Dry foot exfoliator>
1. Feature : By forming micro trench lines and micro dots periodically on the thick glass surface, 

these remove the dry dead skin cells and callus directly to make foot_heel much more smoothly.  
Mono and handle type has one function of foot exfoliator only, but Combo type has 3 functions 
of foot scrubber and toe nail polisher and trim.

2. Model : Pebble mono type, Pebble combo type, handle type
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GLAMBUX CO., LTD.

http://www.glambux-cosmetics.com

JOO

+82-31-426-5125 

GLAMBUX, which was an OEM trading company specialized in beauty product, is a brand made to 
develop consumer-oriented, innovative products that haven’t existed in the market. 

We would like to help consumers pursue better beauty styles by developing and commercializing 
innovative products based on the long-standing OEM experience.

Our main items are products in the beauty category such as mascara and gel nail sticker.

GLAMBUX DUPLEX MASCARA
Two brushes in one mascara [Patent Application]
Exclusively developed dual brush mascara with two functions.
This is a type of layer brush that applies neatly and without clumps. This is a new kind of mascara 
whose 0.1mm fine bristles elaborately brushes each lash from root to tip.
Volume(washable | black), Long [waterproof | black], Micro[washable | black], Natural[waterproof | 
black, brown]You can choose what you like among the four types.

GLAMBUX PARTS COAT GEL NAIL
This product creates a gel nail by attaching the gel as a semi-cured sticker and curing it with a UV 
lamp. You can create salon-quality gel nails at home. Using our exclusive (patented) technology of 
putting multiple sparkling parts, you can enjoy jewelry-styling nail arts, which require the skill of nail 
artists, easily.
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SAY-IN-US

www.sayinus.com

Kaya Jeong

+82-53-719-3100

Say-in-us aims to provide greater value and create a much more beautiful life span for the people. We 
are an official representative of BOTEM and ViewTis. With the world’s best grade of quality-controlled 
products, we are leading the Korean beauty cosmetic & RF system market, steadily expanding 
globally in Japan and Europe.  Our primary focus is to support our global partners with the best 
quality care and the solution. We do our best to supply innovative products for our customers with 
reliable proven quality.

Radio-frequency Patch Device (LED + LLLT Therapy)

World’s first skin-attachable wireless RF massager equipped with LED, and LLLT (Low Level Laser 
Therapy) function. The device is applicable with a medical hydrogel pad for the treatment area that 
requires pain relief from muscle strain.
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COSMETIC KOREA

www.cosmetic-korea.com

Mr. JAY PARK

+82-31-946-9415

Cosmetic Korea is East Asia's premier OEM manufacturer of innovative, premium quality beauty 
products. 
We recognize that the global demand for highest quality right price beauty products isn't being 
met by our regional competitors.
Too many manufacturers in the East Asia region are mass producing poorly made beauty products 
using low grade materials and with a minimum of care. 
Cosmetic Korea's mission is to provide a top end quality product, conforming with international 
standards but at a globally competitive price. With two state of the art factories and a purpose 
built distribution in Korea, Cosmetic Korea is well placed to utilize the cost efficiency of modern 
Korean manufacturing. Combining precision engineering production systems with the best quality 
materials leads us to boldly state that the quality of our end product speaks for itself.
Since our formation in 2007, we’ve experienced year-on year growth despite the global financial 
challenges, we have small yet highly skilled workforce making us flexible and competitive.

1. MORI BRUSH
Superior design to the traditional assembled parts brushes MORI BRUSH features integrated 
bristle technology resulting in zero bristle loss in use.

2. SILKY GLIDE
The ordinary foot files? They graze and rub. SILKY GLIDE’s precision micro-files gently remove 
dead skin and your calluses safely and easily with ZERO mess.

3. PROFESSIONAL NAIL TIPS
Super-thin and Non breakable.
Made from 100% brand new high quality ABS material.
Made with patented polyflex technology.
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MBEAUTY COSMETICS CO., LTD.

www.mbeautycosmetic.com

Michelle Maeng

+82-31-420-8650  

MBeauty Cosmetics Co., Ltd is specialized in exporting mask products in our brand and private 
label. We are doing our best to make products that give impression to customers. We have 
developed variety of products including Hand pack, Foot pack, Heel patches, Eye patches, Facial 
sheet mask and Hydrogel mask etc. We, MBeauty Cosmetics Co., Ltd do the best with sense of duty 
of making products that maintain beauty, energize for a beautiful life. We will continue until we 
become a global company.

HAND PACK
1 pair of gloves with cream inside Deep moisturizing, softening and relaxing Easy to use, 
Innovative home spa products.

FOOT PACK
1 pair of socks with cream inside Deep moisturizing, softening and relaxing Easy to use, Innovative 
home spa products.

EXFOLIATING MAGIC FOOT
Socks with exfoliating formulation, large size socks, hygienic material, no irritation AHAs and 
botanical extract added. Solve major foot problem : Roughness and callus

FOIL WRAPPING SAUNA MASK
Innovative Gold/Silver foil wrapping fabrics with high quality intensive functional serum for 
dramatic effect.
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YJBN Co., Ltd.

www.cellreborn.co.kr

Hayden Haesung Lee

+82-31-8027-2155

YJBN is a naturalistic hair beauty & personal care company established in 2004. Pursuing eco-
friendliness, health, and beauty, we are growing into a nature-friendly company through ESG 
management. YJBN produces eco-friendly wooden hair brushes and hair appliances (curling iron, 
flat iron), as well as hair care products such as botanical hair essence and shampoo. YJBN obtained 
a Korean patent for hair loss prevention ingredient in 2022 through R&D, and succeeded in 
developing Korea's first antibacterial wooden hair brush in 2021.

[Cellreborn Hair Care] 
Prescribed from Nature, Cellreborn
Good ingredients and Nature contains only the truth. For the natural vitality of the skin, each of our 
products contains our unique prescription, which is the combination of plant energy that exerts 
vitality even in extreme natural environments and patented ingredients made with the know-how 
of researchers.

[Cellreborn Hair Brush] 
Cellreborn, Make a variety of hairstyles.
Cellreborn Hairbrush can create various hairstyles with a roll brush and a paddle brush. Also, as the 
first antibacterial brush, it is a hair brush that can be used safely anytime, anywhere.

[Cellreborn Hair Appliance] 
Cellreborn, Makes you even more beautiful. 
Create a glamorous hairstyle with a Cellreborn Cereamic Iron. You become more beautiful.
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Dong Sung Bio Pharm. Co., Ltd.

www.dseshop.co.kr / www.eznstyle.co.kr

Dan Yim

+82-2-6911-3692

Dong Sung Bio Pham. Co., Ltd. was established in 1957 and has grown into a leading 
pharmaceutical company in Korea with a history of 65 years to this day. Based on our outstanding 
technology and abundant know-how, we develop and produce health and beauty-related 
products that create trends in the domestic market, and we are now aiming for the global market. 
Dong Sung Pharmaceutical is contributing to the health and beauty development of mankind by 
utilizing natural ingredients given by our healthy and beautiful mother Earth.

eZn Pudding hair color: Pudding hair color is one of the best sold DIY hair dyes in Korea. 
The product is now available in more than 15 countries across total of 10,000 domestic and 
international retails around the world. Pudding hair color's unique 'pudding-type' formula, vivid 
colors, and easy to use application has won the hearts of the global customers. 

eZn Creamy hair bleach: Easy-to-use creamy hair bleach will minimize the damage done to your 
hair while bleaching with marula oil, allowing you to experience double bleaching effects! On the 
first year of it’s launch, more than 1 million units were sold in domestic market.

Dr. Bond products: Alpha-to-Omega Hair care products with 7 step total hair solution that will 
take care of your extremely damaged hair from bleaching and coloring your hair. Glossiness and 
proteins lost during the process will be compensated by Dr. BOND!

Touch Vegan hair color: 100% Vegan hair color that is eco & user-friendly will be less irritant to both 
user and ecosystem. With the unique vegetable serum formula, the product ensures high quality, 
fashionable natural colors, and allergen-free user experience. 
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Harry&Son’s Inc.

http://www.pinkees.com

Matt Moon

+82-32-624-2801

Harry &Son’s is the marketing & overseas sales office of our Indonesian factory PT Midas Indonesia.

PT Midas Indonesia is one of the biggest manufacture rs in Indonesia for a large range of quality 
products in Indonesia. Our specialty is hand-made synthetic / Human / 3D mink eyelashes / flare as 
well as nail tips , glue and other cosmetic accessories .

We offer high quality private label and contract OEM manufacturing services and guarantee the 
quality of our products and services from the product development to the shipping of the final 
production

- Regular Eyelashes (strips)
- Individual Lashes (Flare)
- 3D Faux Mink Lashes
- Glue (nail & lash)
- Nail tips
- And other accessories

Experience the uniqueness of our eyelashes. 100% hand-made, they are soft, lightweight and 
natural looking for your customers to enhance their natural beauty.

We have various designs and materials that we use to create unique and 100% customizable  
collections for our clients’ brand.
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OTTIE International

www.ottie.co.kr

Emmy Yoon 

+82-2-595-0300

We are Korea Cosmetic brand company established in 2006 launching with our own brand Ottie.  
We gradually grew and built up the market with our reliable global partners for over 20 countries in 
the world. Now we are ready to expand market in EU with CPNP certificates. We will make our best 
effort and promise to become the best competent company with continual product development 
and non-stop service revolution, aiming to be the best loved cosmetic brand in the world. We always 
welcome to join us as our global partners ! 
[OTTIE] SKIN CARE & MAKE UP / Optimum material, undergoing the finest formula and the most 
meticulous process. It wholeheartedly moves customers with its outstanding products, taking only 
advantage of material from nature and delivering only the softness to skin.
[FLOLAND] A premium hair care brand that allows you to experience hair-expert treat at home. A 
customer-tailored products that always focus on hair & scalp care. 
[HIBISKIN] Daily routine skin care, for people who truly value themselves. A fresh-starting day, A 
comfortable-ending, Presenting a dear daily life to you.

[Ottie Vegan Beta-Carrot Skin Care]  EVE-Vegan certified skin care line infused with Jeju organic carrot 
extract that intensively refines rough skin smoothly, provides elasticity, and supports skin's barrier for 
a radiant and younger-looking skin. (Skin irritation test completed. Eco-friendly pack are used)
[Floland Silk Keratin Hair Care] Shampoo & Treatment & Ampoule & Essence for damaged hair care 
infused with patent ingredient, LPP, amino acids and vegetable oils that are pH-balanced (weak acid 
formula) and supplies a bomb of protein leaving it soft, shiny and glossy hair. Floland Hair Ampoule 
for intense damage hair care that softens, smooths and rehydrates hairs to help protect, detangle, 
reduce frizz for extra-ordinary shine and glossy hair.
[Hibiskin My Recipe Essence + Ampoule] ✿My Recipe Essence & Ampoule is a customized 
combination of products according to your own skin condition and concerns!  ✿combine and assort 
two types of essences and three types of booster ampoules tailored to your skin condition and 
concerns to create a special essence that fits your skin and personal taste.
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AIRAPHA CO., LTD.

www.airapha.com

MIN SEUNG JOO 

+82-42-622-1500 

AIRAPHA is a brand that has the best quality and value to improve the technology and products of 
consumers around the world for now and the next generation. It is a company that strives to improve 
the perfect value of life for many regions and consumers with the management goal of providing 
high-quality services.

Himitsu Steamer is the overwhelming No. 1 premium steamer in the beauty industry. It has the 
following characteristics.

1. The advantages of modern design and compact size:Its neat design goes well with any interior, 
and its small size makes it easy to move the machine around.

2. Easy to use in all kinds of modes: Various treatments such as treatment, perm, and color are 
modelled to make it easy to select treatments.

3. Hair cleanning: When using the product, the steam in the product will cause the cuticle to open 
automatically. And It penetrates into the inside of the hair to remove dandruff bacteria and dead 
skin cells from the scalp.
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Wannabe Cosmetic Co., Ltd.

www.orjena.co.kr  / www.wannabecosmetic.co.kr

Kim Bomin 

+82-2-3456-2828

WANNABE COSMETIC CO., LTD. is a professional export company of cosmetics which is established in 
2016 with a passion and an enthusiasm.
We provide the best brand and marketing service with the best quality which are the results of both the 
best manufacturing system and the efforts of our staffs.
Our main business range includes our own brand, ORJENA and OEM/ODM service including distribution 
of our mentioned product and service through our agents located worldwide.
WANNABE COSMETIC CO., LTD. is operated by experts who are young but professional in their 
fields, which makes our products and services reliable. We make sure to meet all of your needs and 
expectations.
WANNABE COSMETIC CO., LTD. will serve to all clients on demand with its utmost efforts.
We have and continue to be passionate about spreading the excellence of Korean Cosmetics worldwide. 
Thank you.

ALL OF SKU COMPLETED CPNP.
ORJENA Cosmetics is a beauty brand that offers a variety of natural functional cosmetics under the slogan 
of "ORJENA SUPPORT YOUR DAILY LIFE". The brand name ORJENA means 'perfect me' in Korean and it tries 
to become a part of your simple yet beautiful, small but also perfect life.
To get rid of the stereotype that expensive cosmetics are always good and affordable ones are less, we 
launched the ORJENA brand.
Through launching the ORJENA brand, we aimed to enrich the contents of the products even with 
affordable price by boldly minimizing the advertising costs, marketing costs and excessive packaging 
expenses so our customers can easily access to our products without having to fill any burdens. 
In the meantime, we have improved the quality of the products by using new and patented raw materials 
with a proven effect and removed possibly irritant or allergic substances.
By learning the know-how from cosmetics manufacturers, domestic and overseas cosmetic brand 
companies, combined with our experiences in the cosmetics business, we were able to go a step further 
to upgrade the quality which is recognized by customers globally. We continue to try our best to introduce 
better quality products for both domestic and overseas customers.
We believe that the real beauty comes from normality of daily life, not from excessive specialty.
We hope that the value of mediocrity that ORJENA pursues helps you to achieve your own beauty and 
inner peace in each and every day. Thank you!
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MAKE YOUR WAY (CHARM INTERNATIONAL)

http://make-yourway.com/

Diana Nam

+82-10-3400-2786

Since 2004, Charm International has to lead the way in the development of high quality and 
innovative products for manicure and pedicure products manufacturing. For over 15 years, Charm 
International specializes in manufacturing beauty accessory and has attracted many dozens of OEM 
clients from all over the world.

Charm International continues to grow and produces the products that our customers needed, in 
time, priced right, and with the highest quality. Charm International’s highly skilled workforce and 
top class development continually aim to provide exceptional service to all our clients.

Charm International presents new own brands ‘MAKE YOUR WAY’ to show trendy life of beauty in 
Korea.
Nail/Pedi implements, Make-up accessories and other beauty & personal care items with 
Competitive & Fine-quality, Trendy & Stylish design.
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https://face-factory.com/

SOHUI IM

+82-2-6207 5484 

"face factory" is a skincare brand that makes changes, not products, with the slogan "Face the change".
We started brand launching in 2013, signed an official license contract with Marvel Korea, launched 
Avengers character collaboration products, and developed our domestic and overseas beauty device 
business skills in earnest. We are still taking on various challenges.
Regarding product development, while operating R&D composed of Korean employees, we are 
conducting continuous communication and QC as well as product development.
In the product design category of the 2022 Red Dot Design Award, which was possible because we 
are directly developing products, we received the main prize for “Pattern Suction, Z Peeling Machine” 
and are recognized not only for product technology but also for design. It is a brand that has.
Currently, it ranks first in the beauty device category of Naver, the largest platform in Korea, and Coupang.
You can also find us on “Olive Young, Kakao Talk, 11th Street”, “Amazon, Shopee”, etc.

Water Peeling Machine
The water peeling machine is a skincare device that removes residual makeup and wastes with 26,000 
ultrasonic micro-vibrations per second.
In the case of Anion mode, it is a product that helps the absorption of functional cosmetics and 
lifts with Cation mode. Its performance has been recognized through the completion of human 
application tests such as skin soothing and moisture loss improvement.

Z Peeling Machine
Its premium version, the Z peeling machine, is a 24k gold-plated product that can be used by those 
concerned about metal allergies or sensitive skin by using a patented blade. In particular, in the case 
of the product, it is more convenient because it is waterproof with an IPX7 rating.

Zero Peeling Machine
In addition, instead of the premium version, the Zero Peeling Machine, which is beginner at-home 
care, is a skincare device that completely removes sebum without irritation due to vibrations of 
245,000 times per second.

Cell Liner
The Cell Liner is an LED skin massager that helps penetrate the active ingredients of cosmetics deep 
into the skin. It can be used for 3 minutes a day and is divided into RED which helps elasticity, BLUE 
which helps soothe, and PINK which helps complex care for each concern.
You can select and use each mode you want, and it is a product that can care for both far-infrared and 
near-infrared rays in all modes at the same time.
It can be used not only on the face, but also on various parts such as the arms, legs, and neck. As a 
skincare device, its effectiveness has been proven by the completion of human application tests 
related to immediate leveling and immediate skin radiance improvement.
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Shinwoo Union Co., Ltd.

www.swunion.com

Jenny Lee 

+82-2-2683-9215 

Shinwoo Union Co., Ltd. was founded in 1981 and continues to grow as a professional nail file and 
buffer company. Its reputation is based upon being an innovator, developer, manufacturer and 
supplier of the highest quality manicure and pedicure products.

With the completion of its new research and manufacturing facility, Shinwoo continues to be on the 
cutting edge of producing top quality nail and make-up products. 

This will allow Shinwoo to strengthen its ability over production and quality control and continue 
bringing new and updated products to the market place.

Contact us to win in your market!

Top quality professional nail files using Japanese sand paper ( Zebra, black, white, color, mylar 
material ).
Professional nail files, pattern files, design files, wooden files, disposable files
Best quality quick shine buffers ( Super Shine buffers )
Foot files with various designs of the handle
Professional make-up brushes & nail brushes
Cosmetic accessories, artificial eyelashes & nails
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BAREUNPLAN Co., Ltd.

www.hamelbeauty.com

이상용

+82-70-4288-3556 

Vegan cosmetics with different secrets. Hamel
Hamel is a 100% vegan beauty brand that contains only the power of Mother Nature. Hamel's 
products are made of safe and ethical ingredients. Furthermore, it contains the high-performance 
speciality, Hamel's secret.
This product is applied directly to the skin and provides healthy skin.
All Hamel products are recognised and certified as vegan products (peta, vegan) woldwide and do 
not conduct animal testing.
All Hamel products are filled with active ingredients instead of purified water by optimally mixing the 
best raw materials, and one is enough.
All Hamel products contain a love of nature through eco-friendly design and packaging.

Double Shot Mist Serum
Spraying oil mist serum with 0% purified water and 97% elasticity essence.
Properties of plant-based collagen (40%) and 12GF peptide complex (150ppm) powerfully 
improve the elasticity of the skin and create a lifting effect.
A serum for a strong skin barrier and firm, hydrated skin.

Hyal Essence Toner
Moisturizing layer of enhancing vitality through hyaluronic acid with 10000ppm.
Witch Hazel and peptides provide care for a smooth skin texture in minimizing visible pores A 
toner for clear, glowing skin.

Tox Multibalm
The 12GF Peptide Complex creates a stronger V-line, reduces wrinkles and improves the visible 
features of your laugh lines.
Anti-aging easily applied with one touch.
A multibalm that is the high-functional, vegan all-in-one solution.

VEGAN-EVE, PETA, KOREA
CPNP, SCPN, ISO, GMP
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Farmstay

http://www.myungincos.com

Jason Park

+82-70-7771-0874

Myungin Cosmetics' representative brand Farmstay nurtures your beauty with nature we study 
and ensures safe cosmetics and care for all skin types. We launched over 450 products with nature-
friendly ingredients from shampoos, body washes, lotions, to skincare and makeup, from low and 
affordable prices to higher, quality price to meet the demands of a variety and of all people. We also 
offer a one-stop-production from designs to productions for various private labels of corporations 
and businesses around the world. Myungin Cosmetics' 20 years experience R&D team designs and 
develops private labels like our own Farmstay from concepts and ingredients to branding.

TEA TREE BIOME LINE 
Green Derma Recipe with + Tea tree leaf for calming sensitive skin + Micro Biome for balancing 
skin. It has anti-inflammatory, sterilization, and healing effects, through about 100 different 
ingredients contained in tea tree leaf oil extracts which synergize with each other to produce 
strong therapeutic and sterilizing effects. All Tea Tree Biome products certified as 'non-irritant' on 
Skin Primary Irritation Test.

CICA FARM Line
CENTELLA ASIATICA is medical plant that has been used in folk and oriented medicine for 
hundreds of years. A lineup with Centella Asiatica as a main ingredient helps calm irritated skin, 
suitable for all skin types. It can be layered on without burdening the skin as it gently applies on to 
help achieve clear and healthy skin complexion.

HYDROLYZED COLLAGEN LINE
Marine collagen and hyaluronic acid play a key role in tightening and moisturizing skin, which 
prevents moisture evaporation and preserve skin moisture. Vitamin particle in the ampoule also 
helps to make your skin transparent and healthy.
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BioSensor Laboratories Inc.

https://franzskincareusa.com/

Oh, Beomseok

+82-2-534-5239

Founded in 2013, BioSensor Laboratories Inc. (BSL) has been a pioneering biotechnology company 
that manufactures premium skincare products with its patented non-invasive Transdermal Drug 
Delivery System(TDDS) trademarked as Tissue X®.

Tissue X® enables active ingredients to easily penetrate the outer skin barrier and get delivered to 
the deepest layer of skin without an additional tool such as needles or any other devices. Yet, the 
clinical results are proven to be superior to the most conventional procedures done by physicians 
or practitioners.

[FRANZ Microcurrent dual Facial Masks]
Our Franz Microcurrent dual Facial Masks is applied an award-winning patented Tissue X® 
technology, that creates tiny, rejuvenating waves across your face, leaving skin feeling tightened, 
toned and instantly hydrated. Franz Mask lines (FRANZ Premium Plus Microcurrent Facial Dual Mask,
FRANZ Saint 21 Gold Microcurrent Facial Dual Mask) contains highly formulated rich-nutritious 
essence to address various skin-related concerns by penetrating deep into the skin.

[Naked Sunshield Patch]
Naked Sunshield Patch is a transparent and ultra-thin film that blocks 99.9% of harmful UV rays to 
protect the skin (UPF 50+grade). The patch provides all day UV protection without reapplication, 
and its diamond embossing pattern make it breathable and water & sweat resistant. Through 
various clinical tests, the patch’s safety is officially proven.
The Patch provides Total Sun Protection, enabling people can enjoy beautiful sunshine for daily 
use, sensitive skin condition and even right after-procedure.
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J&G COSMETICS CO., LTD.

www.gsley.co.kr

John Kim

+82-10-5310-1296

We have been developing many new brands over for 17 years and we tested various kinds of 
cosmetics raw material and developed unique brand with safety raw material. Nowadays cosmetics 
is not used only for makeup or skincare but also for life style and self-expression. Our vision is to 
develop a unique brand for young ladies who loves cosmetics.

GSLEY Bubble Bomb Pack
GSLEY Perfume Bomb Toothpaste
GSLEY Cica Bomb Eye Care Cream
GSLEY Mild Mud Cleanser
GSLEY Cleansing Puff

GOLD SNAIL Toner, Emulsion, Essence, Cream, Eye Cream, Foam Cleansing, Sleeping Pack, Eye 
Patch, Soap, Hand Cream, Face Nutrition Mask, Pore Care Mask
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Power Player Co., Ltd.

www.ongredients.com

Kim, Youngho

+82-70-7178-4325

Power Player Co., Ltd. is striving to create products that are safe for the skin and the planet by 
considering clean beauty with safe ingredients, ethical consumption and sustainability.   

Revitalizing Serum
Vitality Serum that provides clear and healthy skin with complexion care

Slow Aging Cream
Early Anti-aging cream that boosts loosening core elasticity

Jeju Green Tea Cleansing Ball
Smooth and moist skin care with Organic Green Tea Extract that has received the clean essence from 
clean Jeju Island.
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Beauty Promotions Inc.

www.beautypr.net

Yong Hwang 

+82-32-549-6060

Since 2000, we have been building our experience in beauty & cosmetics industry, having lots of 
good networks around the world. Based on this worldwide network, we move fast for up-to-date 
trend and share it with our partners. K-beauty is famous nowadays and we are located in Korea. With 
this background we easily get good sources for new products. We’ve qualified ISO22716 and we are 
also proud of our good QC system. Most of shipments we make inspection reports too. 

We are specialized in false eyelashes, including cluster lashes, magnetic lashes, human hair lashes, 
3D mink lashes, wispy and natural lashes. We also supply trendy beauty accessories and cosmetics 
tools, including makeup brushes, blending sponges, facial cleansing towels and etc. We have 
very long experiences on False nails and nail art stickers. For all products, customized designs 
and package requests are welcome and we also can help you to develop your own design by our 
designers.
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Grace

http://www.graceint.com/

Jooyeon Jung 

+82-2-578-1550 

We were founded as a trading company in 1991 and we have now evolved into a full-service 
Master Distribution Specialist, with service areas ranging from exclusive importing/exporting 
and customs to local distribution. We are actively working with major overseas H&B retailers and 
E-commerce platforms. We are the exclusive distributor of countless Korean cosmetic brands that 
have been loved by worldwide customers and even rookie brands which have potential.

The Potions - Retinol Serum (CPNP)
Black Line contains high-performance ingredients with quick and immediate effects. The property 
of Retinol, which stimulates collagen production, lessens skin wrinkles and makes the skin elastic.

HOUSE OF DOHWA – White Rice Wash Off Mask (CPNP/Vegan)
All their products’ ingredients are from Korean traditions and nature to offer a way of Korean 
skincare style. The White Rice Wash Off Mask is the perfect remedy for those with dull skin that 
needs brightening! It has real rice grains that gently exfoliate the skin to leave it glowing.
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CELRANICO CO., LTD.

www.celranico.com

Linsey Cho

+82-2-3448-0153

CELRANICO is a Korean cosmetics brand based on high quality with reasonable price inspired by 
simple packaging & naturalism.

Back to the Basic – Just Concentrate on Ingredients”  has been created as a slogan that emphasizes 
idea of importance of cosmetic ingredients instead of fancy packaging.

CELRANICO products are faithful on basic.

Despite same ingredients, they are different based on production line / process of its raw material.

CELRANICO invests ingredients/texture rather than splendid packaging and boxes to make better 
products those have better textures.

All products are produced from GMP production line which are approved Korean FDA and ISO
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CHAMOS COSMETIC CO., LTD.

https://en.chamos.co.kr

DONGJEA YOON

+82-31-730-0808

As manufacturer, Chamos Cosmetic Co., Ltd., has been established sine 1992 producing and 
developing the new trend of skin care products to maximize the benefits of daily skin care routine 
formulated by natural botanicals and various fruit extracts.

Also, we manufacture and supply our own house brand and OEM, private label as per specific 
requirements of our clients as well.

Monster Foot Peeling Pack
- It is simple socks type foot masks, removes keratin or hardened skin by just one use and takes 

care of your feet smooth and soft.

Sparking Bubble Mask pack
- Chamos ACACI SPARKLING BUBBLE MASK PACK cares rough skin from various dirt and old 

keratin easily and conveniently.
- As you put its pack on your face, bubbles met with oxygen generate, soft and minute oxygen 

bubbles burst and then cleanse close pores neatly and cleanly.

CICA Salt Body Scrub
- As a body scrub that contains korean salt excellent in removing waste matters on skin and honey 

ingredients excellent in moisturizing force, it cares skin soft and maintains moisturized for a long 
time. It contains korean centella asiatica extract 60,000ppm that helps to relieve the stimulation 
of skin, soothes skin effectively and makes it comfortable.
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I’LL GLOBAL Inc. Co

www.illglobal.com

Jerry Jung

+82-2-542-8544 

I’LL GLOBAL in 2004 took the first step in skin care industry to deliver the best skincare solutions 
and service. Since then, as a pioneer in the medical professional skincare, I’LL GLOBAL has been 
highly recognized by dermatologist, plastic surgeons in Republic of Korea and Medi-spas other 
skin care specialists around the world. 

Our innovation and passion to deliver cutting –edge technology and unique formula allow each 
customer to have the absolute best and noticeable improvement to the skin. 

As placing top priority on reliability, I’LL GLOBAL promise to provide clinically and scientifically 
proven products through continuous experiments and effort.

1. ECMV : Biosynthesis booster with 5 essential nutrients 
(ECMV : ExtraCellular Matrix Vitalizer)  
ECMV Booster series contained 5 kinds of skin essential nutrients with Glycoprotein, Vitamin, 
Protein, Minerals, and Antioxidant. And for each series have own effect for Brightening(BR), 
Regeneration with Anti-aging (RA), and Hair Growth(HG).

2. DNA PEEL : A cellular incubating system with DNA spicule
DNA PEEL is a program in which high-purity DNA spicules penetrate into the skin with active 
ingredients through a special coating technology.
 It normalizes the function of degraded cells and provides nutrition and environment necessary 
for healthy cell growth with PDRN and 58 cell medium.

3. Aqualgin Masque
Aqualgin Masque series contain essential nutrients such as Algin, Glucose, Allantoin, Hydrolyzed 
Collagen, Panthenol, Betaine and Adenosine. It is breathable and weightless which does not 
contain Diatomite or starch. With soft texture, it has long hydration period.
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DAMOA INC.

http://www.damoainc.com

Chae Eun Lim

+82-31-985-2520 

Established in Korea since 1994.

Damoa in now newly recognized as the Korea’s leading and the finest brush manufacture. Over 25 
years of experience goes into each of our products thus assuring the highest quality merchandise 
at all time. Each product is inspected at every stage of manufacture to ensure complete customer 
satisfaction. As a result, each type of our all brush is feeling perfection.

Gas Injection brush
The gas injection models are lighter than other normal injection models. Because of inside of 
handle is empty. Also the gas injection handle is no parting line and smooth the surface over all.

Copper ceramic hot thermal brush.
Bacteria control itself by the copper coated barrels, and makes sanitary and helps the hair health 
conditions. In addition, brush can transfer heat quickly, saving time in style.

Vent brush.
The product is designed to fit the scalp and is brushed to fit the head when used. Also, it is 
designed to be easy to use on wet hair.
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SHINE B Co., Ltd.

http://www.shineb.co.kr / https://www.instagram.com/glossyblossom_official

KIM MINJU

+82-32-667-7880 

We, SHINE B Co., Ltd., are the top nail sticker manufacture in Korea with numerous original patents 
for gel nail stickers, point nail stickers, half-curing strips, tattoos, etc.

Based on overwhelming high-quality technology, we provide complete total service for OEM/ODM 
from product planning to design, production, and final delivery.

* Business Type : Manufacturer 
* Established in 2002
* Certification : ISO 22716(C-GMP) / SMETA AUDIT 
* Numerous Original Patents & Trade marks
* Own brand “GLOSSYBLOSSOM” & OEM, ODM products 
* Unrivaled design and years of production knowhow.

Our self-nail art products are designed to be easily used by everyone, anytime, anywhere. Most of 
our nail art is completed by simply take off and pasting, and depending on the product, you can 
use a UV lamp or use a top coat(top gel) to complete your own best nail art.
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OSEAN'S INT'L CO., LTD.

http://www.oseansint.com

Chad Oh 

+82-70-7510-5330

We are the beauty experts who can deliver end-to-end solutions. Osean's Int'l Co.,Ltd is a cosmetic 
manufacturer based in south Korea. We have been trying to set up the worldwide connection for 
manufacturing, exporting to provide the best cosmetic solution to our valued customers.

Our R&D team can develop the customers new innovation formula. An in-house microbiology 
laboratory is set up to ensure the formulations are safe, stable and effective.

Osean’s Int’l is able to keep innovationg in cosmetics and to produce the best products for the 
customers.

Be our valued clients to make your brand as the best.

OEM, ODM, OBM
Total solutions to Finished Goods of BASE, FACE, LIP, EYE & SKINCARE.

• Liquid Foundation   • Back Injection compact Foundation
• Stick Foundation, contour, blusher • Liquid Concealer
• Lipstick, Lip tint   • Eyebrow pencil & liquid eyebrow brush or tip
• Eye corrector   • Eyelash Mascara & Serum
• Eyeshadow   • Skincare lines, cleanser, gel, cream
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ARTFACE Co., Ltd.

www.tenzero.co.kr  

LA KYUNG-SIK 

+82-2-2263-1140 

Everlasting "Creation" & "Pioneer Spirit" Strives to become the first-class trading company in the 
Greater China Region
ARTFACE is a limited company that owned by AHN International co.,ltd. To carry out overseas export 
management since 2005.
We keep reaching our business goals with ceaseless hard work at Asian export, especially to the 
largest trading nation, CHINA. Moreover, we mainly supply goods to the e-commerce platform 
such as JUMEI, Tao Bao and so on in Mainland. Also, Starting with the exclusive distribution contract 
with Dongsung RANNCE, it is making a leap forward as a distributor specializing in pharmaceutical 
companies.
Based on our know-how of circulation and the overarching view of new trends in cosmetics, we 
launched few brands for individual skin problem named skincare brand "TENZERO" & makeup 
brand "MOOLDA", between 2017 to 2019 for expanding global cosmetics & skincare market. The 
"TENZERO"brand is currently operating online and offline in Republic of Korea and Abroad CIS 
countries, including Russia, and Southeast Asian countries such as Thailand, Myanmar, and Indonesia. 
It's distributed all over the world. It continues to expand towards the world with reasonable prices 
and high-quality products. Consumers with high satisfaction are continuing to buy again.
We aim to handle the non-stop sector innovation to become an acknowledged industry-leader.

1. TENZERO FACIAL TONER (5 Types) – Non sticky moist finisher with large capacity (Large volume: 
300ml, Recovering skin texture, Moist feeling)
[5 types = Green tangerine vita c, Relief cica, Moisture collagen, Hydrating hyaruronic, Clearing 
teatree] 

2. TENZERO SHEET MASK (10 types) -Help to improve wrinkles on the skin. Fill with essence that 
contains Adenosine (Wrinkle-improving functional mask, Easy-to-carry size, Perfect adhesion).
[10 types = Collagen, Vitamin, Snail, Royal Jelly, Cica, Hyaruronic Acid, Carrot, Aloe, Green Tea, 
Coconut]

3. TENZERO BALANCING FOAM CLEANSER (8 types)
Soft & Flexible bubble helps your skin moist, Clean pores Gently & Soothly (Fine and rich foam, 
Excellent moisturizing power, Convenient tube type.)
[8 types = Collagen, Snail, Cica, Aloe , Avocado, Lemon, Green Tea, Charcoal]
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Sang Shin Industrial Co., Ltd.

www.i-sangshin.com

Alvin Park

+82-31-571-3141

Sang Shin is one of the leading hair brush manufacturers in Korea. We have been in this business 
for more than 40 years. Everyone at Sang Shin gives its best in order to make quality products 
that reflect our corporate philosophy, history and master craftsman’s spirit. Customer’s endless 
satisfaction is our main goal.

New Hair Brushes Containing GeBion17® Mineral

<Created for Healthy Hair & Scalp>
GeBion17® is a unique hybrid mineral containing Germanium(Ge) and 17 kinds of Rare Earth 
Elements(Re).
It is not only the name of mineral itself that we made, but also it is the name of products that 
contain GeBion17® mineral.
Sang Shin had made all its efforts to develop the products that give the health benefits as well as 
styling benefits to the customers since its foundation.
GeBion17® is a unique & revolutionary outcome from this long journey for the customers.

<Main Benefit of the Brushes Containing GeBion17® Mineral>
1. Keep moisture from evaporating and help to keep healthy hair & scalp condition
2. Help to purify the blood and eliminate toxic substances from human body
3. Emit Anion(minus ion) & Far Infrared Rays
4. Effective to kill the germs(Antibacterial) and have deodorizing effects
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Small Lab Co., Ltd.

http://smalllab.co.kr/

Megan Lee

+82-42-716-7007 

Small Lab Co., Ltd. specializes in dissolving microneedles and holds the original patent technology 
for dissolving microneedles that uses biocompatible and biodegradable high molecular weight 
substances. Dissolving microneedles compose of active ingredients loaded in microneedles 
and substances of forming the needles which are all biodegradable and safe for human body. 
Therefore, they are completely dissolved in the area applied to deliver the active ingredients deep 
into the skin without pain.

We manufacture microneedle patches for the under-eye wrinkle, acne, dark spots as well as large 
scaled patches for facial mask, neck, T-zone patch etc. Microneedle roller is a product that is 
evaluated as a finished product of a large area process, which is also a unique strength of Small Lab.

The double effect of the microneedle roller that deliver the active ingredients of serum or essence 
goes to the depth of the skin offering the best results. The microneedle stamp is a new beauty 
device that enables intensive care of a specific areas desired by the customer. This is a new product 
of Small Lab which combines a durable microneedle with a luxurious handle.
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Adwin Korea Corporation

www.adwin.co.kr

Rachel Kwon

+82-2-566-6173

Adwin Korea Corp is a leading developer, OEM contract manufacturer and global distributor of high 
quality beauty and healthcare products. 

Adwin Korea Corp specializes in R&D, manufacturing and packaging. Our R&D center has developed 
around 400 cosmetic products, and we cultivate strong partnerships with OEM business partners 
around the globe for over 20 years.

Dual Action Duo:Gel Eye Mask

Gels with different ingredients and colors are made up of half and half to provide customized care 
for the side eye and under eye.

Advantage 1. Customized eye zone care

Advantage 2. Different effects for different colors

Advantage 3. Vegan&Natural origin ingredients

* Dual Action Duo:Gel Eye Mask “Pink&Glitter”
* Dual Action Duo:Gel Eye Mask “Gold&Sliver”
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T&L CO., LTD.

www.tnl.co.kr

James Lim 

+82-31-323-3113 

T&L is a leading polymer technology company that has been developing various functional 
polyurethane-based materials since its establishment in 1998. All our products are CE certified, 
USA FDA Listed and our manufacturing process is certified by ISO 13485. We’re manufacturing 
Microneedle & Hydrocolloid acne patch and it’s ranked No.1 selling product in Amazon, US. 

1. Hydrocolloid acne patch
“Hydrocolloid acne patch” absorbs impurities, exudates, camouflages blemish and helps soothe 
and fast healing on acne, pimple and blemish.
T&L’s acne patch provides the world-best quality based on over 10 years of experience of wound 
dressing. Our patch has high FHC (Fluid Handling Capacity), great adhesiveness (does not bent on 
edges) and high transparency (similar to skin color).

2. Microneedle patch
“Microneedle patch” having 395 micron-sized dissolving needles can penetrate outermost layer of 
the skin and directly transfer therapeutic ingredient into the epidermis to ensure effective skin care.
Thanks to its great quality, it has been ranked No.1 selling product in Amazon, US as of today. (Mighty 
patch, ODM product in US) 
Customers can easily pick up T&L’s acne patch at pharmacy store, drug stores, supermarket chains 
and also online platforms.
□ How to use & Features
• Just stick it on, get some sleep, and wake up with clearer-looking skin. 
• Results in 6-8 hours: Absorbs pimple gunk thanks to our medical-grade hydrocolloid. 
• All-night adhesion: Strong enough to stay on through a whole night of tossing, turning, and 

pillow-squishing. Easy to remove in the AM without redness or irritation.
• Blends seamlessly into skin: The thin sticker with a translucent matte finish keeps your pimple 

under wraps day or night. You might just forget you’re even wearing it.
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LALA BEAUTY COSMETICS 

www.lalarecipe.net

Andrew Lee / Director 

+82-70-4062-0062

LALABEAUTY COSMETIC just started with Cosmetic product planning and consulting services, and 
launched 1st own brand 'LALARECIPE' in 2019. 

LALARECIPE presents ‘unique natural cosmetic’ taking uniqueness and ecology into consideration. 
Under the five philosophical pillars to environment and ethics, LALARECIPE pursues sensational 
design and uniqueness, vegan formula and cruelty free ingredients, and most of all, ethical 
responsibilities. Efficacy is unquestionable. Furthermore, LALARECIPE aims to become the most 
beloved cosmetic brand with safe ingredients, funny elements, and Vegan & cruelty-free principle.

LALARECIPE’s all products already registered on CPNP & SCPN. And, they are all certified with “eve 
VEGAN” in France.

Most of the products are including almost 90% of natural ingredients  

We currently have 3 types of Hydrogel Mask sheet, Hempseed Serum & Cream, and another 3 kinds 
of Yuzu (Citron) product that are Cleanser, Ampoule, & Cream. 

In addition, we expect that 3 ~ 4 more new products will be available by the Bologna exhibition. 
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HNCOSKIN Co., Ltd.

http://www.hncoskin.com

KIM MINCHEOL  

+82-31-378-0819 

HNCOSKIN provide all the services of the beauty business from branding development know-
how, product planning, production, and delivery through trendy and creative best solutions. OEM/
ODM Total service platform From product planning to A complete product From product planning, 
development, production, Through to the delivery of complete products, We have our own 
solutions that can provide A comprehensive service in all processes to our customers.

Patch Holic is a special mask and patch brand that provides a short rest and stability from various 
activities enjoyed for a short time in daily life, skin hazards in the city, and various stresses to 
modern people. Enjoy a quick daily evening break with all your family or friends at home with our 
home-esthetic care from head to toe. 

1. PATCHHOLIC COSTOPIA LOVE HEART EYE MASK - Cleans up the loose face line to V-Zone and 
gives elastic to the tired eye skin. Cute design gives fun and beauty while using the product.

2. PATCHHOLIC WHIPPING BUBBLE CLEANSING FACIAL PAD - Firm Whipping Bubbles Contain 
the AHA, BHA, PHA for Complex Facial Peeling to maintain Smooth and Moist Skins by Removing 
Dead Skin Cells to Arrange Skin Texture and Forming Protective barrier on Skin Surface.

3. PATCHHOLIC COLORPICK MASK - Microfiber sheet masks supply great moisturizing effect and 
give high adhesion strength. 5 different types of masks have different effects and components.
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EYESEL Co., Ltd.

http://eyesel.co.kr/

Brian Kim

+82-31-217-1075

Global leading personalized professional cosmetic and medical device through bio-platform

EYESEL, which has secured global competitiveness through the development of innovative beauty 
items, is developing beauty related products for healthy and beautiful skin.

ELDERMAFILL is a brand specializing in medical devices and a future skin improvement therapy with 
a treatment concept to prevent skin aging. It is a product with the concept of improving and filling 
the skin like plastic surgery.

Dr.SYS is a home esthetic product with various growth factors, peptides, moisturizing factors, and 
ingredients for each function. This product is designed to be easily managed at home.

ELDERMAFILL
- MESO: ELDERMAFILL MESO is a facial meso ampoule line of plastic surgery cosmetics that is 

responsible for elastic face lines.
- Ointment: With a highly functional cream line, you can choose the right function for each skin.
- Syringe: It's a skin booster, and it's a professional cosmetics.

Dr. SYS
Dr. SYS's HomeEsthetic program shows professional-level effects through appropriate applications 
and devices, depending on the classification of each cosmetic product.
- Derma Line

DermaCleanser, DermaMist, DermaAurora, DermaSnow
- Dr. SYS Line

PS CELL, C.BOOSTER, CALLIA RENEW OIL PELL, CALLIA RENEW CLEANSER, CONTOUR CAPSULE 
CREAM
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JT Co., Ltd.

http://www.jtcosmetic.com/

Peter Kim 

+82-31-434-8155

JT has been developing skincare products by using hydrogel technology since 2004.

187 clients in the 32 countries work with us currently and we actively reflect their requirement to 
respect regional compliance and marketing claims during development projects. 

From experience, we can find various formulations including vegan, fragrance-free, preservative-
free, pH balancing, and can meet specific negative lists designated by our clients. 

Please contact us, you want to meet advanced hydrogel technology. We made. 

JT Co., Ltd. first developed the following hydrogel skincare products.

- 60pcs hydrogel eye patches in the jar
- Color changing hydrogel face mask
- Dual colored hydrogel eye patches
- pH balanced hydrogel mask soap
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K-WON BEAUTY

 www.checi.co.kr

Yoon

+82-32-579-3605 

We established in 2003. Our company goal is to provide beauty and health to whole world by 
producing high quality product.  From beginning, K-WON provide high quality products with 
reasonable price to consumers. This success only comes from the belief that product only has its 
value with planned quality control. We designed our product with strict company policy to satisfy 
the large number of customers. K-WON BEAUTY firmly stand as one of reputable manufactures for 
personal care products, Nickel foot callous remover & Nail file, Nickel Sheet with endless studying, 
developing and technical innovation.

Unlike other existing callous smoother files, K-Won beauty's nickel file has strong competitive 
advantages
* Immediate results on dry feet. (our nickel files can be used on dry surface therefore, it is easier to 

control for smoother skin result)
* Long life span (Nickel is used for medical devices because of high durability. it resists abrasion and 

oxidization)
* Easy-to-use, easy-to-handle
* Available in six grade grits
* Safe and hygienic
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BABAWAWA FACTORY CO., LTD. 

https://drlola.kr/

Kim jung hun  

+82-10-3775-4995

BABAWAWA FACTORY CO., LTD. has launched its global brand, Dr. Lola. It is a company that leads 
beauty with the product power of Dotni Lola with unique and differentiated character design.

It is actively exported to China, Hong Kong markets Watson's, Olive Young, Sephora, Sasa, 
Dangsamchae, Liang Ga-in, Mannings, Jingdong, Taubau, and T-Mall, and already encompasses 
cosmetics and fashion in North America and Latin America in recognition of Lola's technology in 
the online and offline markets.

We will continue to develop Dr. Lola's product R&D and grow into a global company.

Dr.Lola Cleansing Sponge (waterdrop : pure, red clay, charcoal) :
Made from natural konjac, it has a plant-like network structure that does not irritate the skin and can 
produce rich bubbles.
Suitable for infants and young children to use all kinds of skin and shower

Lolacoya patch (iron, BA, flower) : 
Iron - It is a hydrogel-type sheet that has no adhesion, provides a fresh and moist texture, and 
contains extracts such as red ginseng and magnolia fruit.
It nourishes your skin and makes your skin shine.
BA - It is a hydrogel-type sheet that has no adhesion, provides a fresh, moist texture, and contains 
0.045 ppm of hyaluronic acid and oligopeptide-1 (EGF).
It helps maintain moisture around the eyes and take care of shiny skin.
Flower - The hydrogel-type sheet provides a refreshing and moist texture without adhesion. It 
contains camellia flower water, Madonna lily flower extract, peony flower, magnolia extract, and 
cherry tree flower extract to make your skin glossy.
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I.B.I CO., LTD.

www.ibicorp.kr

Jason, Kim

+82-31-761-6043 

Established in 1991, I.B.I Co., Ltd. is a Korean manufacturer of home-use physiotherapy devices, 
and health and beauty products, such as ultrasonic, low-frequency and mid-frequency medical 
equipment, based on technology accumulated over many years of research and experience. With 
remarkable expertise and trust, we export to more than ten countries around the world

Modu Lif 
It is HIFU technology device for using at home. It helps people to tightening and skin rejuvenation. 

Modu Care
Modu Care is pain relieve device which is using ultrasound and low frequency technology.  
Ultrasound is using 1.2Mhz per second and 190 specified low frequency level helps people to 
relieve their pain.

Modu Wave
It is World First device for face and body with 3 different modes. Face (3&10Mhz) and Body 
(1&3Mhz) are available on treating with one device. 
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True Systems Co., Ltd.

www.truesystem.co.kr

JongHyuk Jeon

+82-31-712-8031

We, True Systems, is a manufacturer for skin and hair analyzing devices. We also develop software 
applications for customized programs to meet customers’ requests. 
We provide :
- Scopes for Skin/Hair/Scalp measurement
- Sensors for Skin Moisture and Scalp Moisture measurement
- Software Solutions for Skin/Hair/Scalp analysis & Counseling for Laptop, iPad or Android tablets.
- OEM Systems for analysis of the Skin/Hair/Scalp.

a) Skin Meme
  - Personal Beauty Checker 
  - Measurement of Skin texture, pigmentation, sebum on pore 
  - Moisture sensor, Temperature & Humidity sensor
b) T-Scope
  - Portable wireless (WiFi) scope   
  - Counseling program in tablet(standard or customized )
  - 2MP CMOS camera and pin type moisture sensor
  - Ni-MH rechargeable batteries
c) Beauty Solution System
  - Scope and moisture sensor in one unit - Two separate units for Hair/Scalp and Skin
  - Scope for three different lightings - Wireless connection
d) MSS
  - WiFi scope to transmit real-time image - Connectable to smart devices
  - 1.8 inches TFT LCD - Rechargeable battery charging system on cradle
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www.hnbbio.co.kr / www.obed.kr

Jack Jeon

+82-31-699-1112

HNB BIO is a skincare OEM/ODM(private label) manufacturer with own production factory in Korea. 

HNB BIO develop and produce a variety of products using 100% plant-derived raw materials. 

In particular, HNB BIO have our own production factory of bio cellulose, a natural material made 
by fermenting 100% of coconut juice, so that we can develop premium masks in various type(face, 
eye, lip, body and body patches). HNB BIO also produce sheet masks of various materials, and OEM/
ODM production of basic care products such as serum/cream/toner/cleansing. 

Now, HNB BIO can propose product packaging using biodegradable materials in relation to eco-
friendly packaging.

OBED bio-cellulose face mask is a premium product made of naturally fermented ingredients 
derived from 100% natural coconut water. It has excellent formula adsorption, providing exclusive 
delivery of active ingredients to the skin. It is a natural product that minimizes skin irritation by using 
natural materials with a cooling function.
OBED is a safe and high-quality cosmetic brand based on natural ingredients to make your skin 
beautiful. OBED has a wide range of products including serum, toner, cream, lotion, mask pack, 
moisturizer, hand wash, and face wash.
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MIRO BRUSH CO.,

www.hairbrush.co.kr

JULIA YEW 

+82-32-675-0376

As an innovator and a leading manufacturer in KOREA, we have been producing the best hair 
brushes with the advanced technologies for over 30 years. We provide our clients with the 
customized hair brushes reaching to the specific options that they want to build up. 
To ensure every product we design, develop and manufacture meets strict quality standards, we 
have adapted our processes and practices to strictly adhere to ISO 9001:2015 standard.
Our constant endeavor on new innovations and new development sets our products apart from 
the rest of other hair brushes, and we are the producer of the best hair brushes nominated in the 
several researches in the world. We will keep moving to develop and to create the most demanded 
brushes for every hair type and every hairstyle, and our reputation will be the standard in hair 
brush manufacturing.

* FLEXIBLE VENT BRUSHES
- Adaptive flexibility of brush head structure helps to eliminate all tugging, tearing, pulling, and 

ripping.
- Detangle hair painlessly providing the fantastic brushing 
- Patent no.# (10-5015-0031126)

* THERMAL BRUSHES
- Creates curls and waves, adds volume and helps straighten hair easily. 
- Heat resistant nylon bristles
- Ionic, Anti-static, and Ceramic coated barrel

* CUSHION BRUSHES
-  Soft air-cushioned rubber pad.
-  Various handle designs 
- Bristle Type: Nylon pins, 100% Boar, Boar & Nylon mixture, Metal Pins, etc.
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FASCY CO., LTD.

en.fascy.com

Phil Hwang

+82-70-8859-0393

FASCY is a Korean cosmetic brand that makes quality cosmetic products with the patented, cute, and 
attractive character named Tina. Started with character beauty, we launched the Clean Beauty brand, 
FASCYLAB to meet the needs of the times.

[FASCYLAB Centella+ Calming Cream]
The green top phase contains natural nourishing oil which helps to strengthen the skin barrier, and 
the pink bottom phase contains PHA that helps to exfoliate dead skin cells, improve pigmentation, 
and help to create smooth, glassy skin.

[FASCYLAB Double Shot Vita Serum]
The green top phase contains natural nourishing oil which helps to strengthen the skin barrier, and 
the pink bottom phase contains PHA that helps to exfoliate dead skin cells, improve pigmentation, 
and help to create smooth, glassy skin.
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World Sponge Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

https://en.worldsponge.co.kr/

Lizzy Jang

+82-32-330-9782 

World Sponge Manufacturing Co., Ltd. was founded in 2013 and specializes in producing cosmetic 
applicators and accessories with many years of experience in the cosmetics industry. With our 
extensive years of experience, we produce a wide range of high-quality products and hold 
manufacturing capability to supply custom-made accessories to the cosmetics industry. 

We can offer wide extensive range of products focused on OEM/ODM manufacturing. We can 
provide various styles and materials of cosmetic tools. We strive to supply custom-made products 
based on customer’s requirements such as size, color, material, shape and design.
• NBR/SBR/NR Sponges   • Cleansing Sponges
• NBR Smudgers     • Polyester/Fluffy Puffs
• Beauty Blenders    • Brushes/Applicators/Tips
• Rubycell Sponges    • Flocked Foam Puffs
• Cotton/Microfiber Puffs    

We also have developed unique applicator containers which are patented. 
• Scalp Coverage Hair Powder Container • Twister Eyeshadow Applicator Pen
• Merry-Go-Round Applicator Container • Air Powder Container 
• Air Brush Container  

These products are newly developed with unique mechanisms to easily apply make-up.
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AMTIXBIO Co., Ltd.

https://www.ambling.co.kr/

Jong Heok Lee

+82-2-908-9746

"AmtixBio," which developed AMBLING, is a start-up company aiming to create new drugs and 
biocompatible materials based on differentiated new drug development core competencies 
and platform technologies. In AmtixBio, various new drugs are being developed in the field of 
treatments for infectious diseases and treatments for skin. Based on their experience in research on 
microorganisms, researchers at the AmtixBio-affiliated research center have developed cosmetic 
materials that are capable of contributing to skin microbiome balance, thereby completing 
AMBLING, a brand capable of contributing to skin health while pursuing balance and harmony.

 1. Ambling Plant Probiotics Aqua Role Moisturizing Cream
This product is suitable for night care to improve and maintain skin elasticity, and can be used as 
an eye cream for its strong moisturizing effects and moisture maintenance.

2. Ambling plant Probiotics Balance Ampoule
It provides sufficient moisturization and is differentiated by the superb skin absorption with a 
soft feeling. It helps maintain skin balance and homeostasis, and provides moisture recharging 
effect and elasticity.

3. Ambling Plant Probiotics Flawless Cleansing Foam
It is a skin-friendly, hypoallergenic product, and can be used on sensitive skin as well as all areas 
requiring cleansing, such as hair and body. It is characterized by maintaining moisture without 
dryness even after washing.
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www.celigin.co.kr

Jenny Baek 

+82-51-746-6366

“Passion Moves the World.”
PMWGLOBAL Corp. The company name was created as an abbreviation of “Passion Moves the 
World.”.
PMWGLOBAL Corp. has been committed to becoming a global bio science Cosmetic company 
that rewinds to natural skin to since 2020. Established as a medical device manufacturing base, 
PMWGLOBAL Corp. sought to develop more scientific ingredients for the skin and that is called 
‘CosCor’. PMWGLOBAL Corp. launched ‘CELIGIN’, a brand with ‘CosCor’ ingredients in all product 
line-ups, in 2021.

CELIGIN SIGNATURE CELL BIOME DUO
(for your clear skin and definite lifting)
▪CELIGIN CELL-UP FIRST ESSENCE
▪CELIGIN VITAL SERUM
CELIGIN HIGH-END AMPOULE SET
CELL’s QUEEN
(CELIGIN’s Beauty Device)
▪Galvanic Ion function
▪Microcurrents
▪Heating
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Cosmetina Co., Ltd.

https://eiio.co.kr/

Hwang Geum Jong

+82-70-5176-8029

EIIO is the hypoallergenic cosmetic brand intended for those with sensitive and fragile skin. 
Changes in skin that slightly become healthier every day with hypoallergenic products that reflect 
the experienced know-how of skin professionals.

EIIO Welling Wash-off Pack 100ml
Wash-off pack that cleans and soothes skin quickly with moisture of Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice and 
nutrients of houttuynia cordata, tea tree, and Centella asiatica protoplast

EIIO Panthenol Repair Cream 50ml
Rich moisture cream that contains 10% panthenol, helping soothing and alleviation of skin, 
providing moisture that brings healthy skin

EIIO True Cicalming Water Essence 200ml
An essence for deep moisturizing and nutrition. Concentrated essence containing effective 
ingredients is filled in transparent water to quickly deliver deep moisture and balanced nutrition to 
the skin. 
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Aram Huvis Co., Ltd.

www.aramhuvis.com

 Hyun Park / Clark Kim

+82-70-4687-1799

AramHUVIS developed mobile skin / hair diagnosis system for the first time in 2012 and distributing 
it to more than 70 countries and the world's first and second largest cosmetics companies. Our 
company support various OS (Android, iOS, Windows, etc.) and can create high brand value with 
special and distinct features

Aram Huvis hair diagnosis device is the item with most precise and objective for measuring scalp & 
hair condition. You can objectively diagnose the scalp & hair data of 8 areas including hair loss type, 
scalp condition, hair density, dead skin mass, blood vessel exposure, hair thickness, pore condition, 
and hair damage status. Through the high magnification lens, it will be possible to measure even 
parts that are difficult to distinguish with the naked eye, and the dedicated application enables 
efficient scalp management by judging the customer's scalp data.

Aram Huvis skin diagnosis device is the most accurate and objective measurement and diagnosis 
of skin condition.

You can precisely analyze the skin data of 7 areas including moisture & elasticity, oil, pores, 
pigmentation, sebum, wrinkles, and skin sensitivity. 

It is possible to measure even parts that are difficult to figure out with naked eye , and the 
dedicated application enables efficient skin care by comprehensively judging customers' skin data.
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JUNG COSMETIC Co., Ltd.

www.essellobnc.com

PARK NARAE

+82-41-910-3756 

Our company is a probiotic cosmetics company that always challenges the development of 
differentiated cosmetics such as Bifidus lactic acid bacteria and Dogo hot spring water, and 
constantly considers and studies to improve and effectively deliver lactic acid bacteria in the 
product. It has licenses, patents, and design registration certificates related to lactic acid bacteria 
and hot spring water, ISO9001 and 22716, export-promising small and medium-sized enterprises 
certification, family-friendly enterprises, Prime Minister's Award, Small and Medium Venture 
Business Agency Chairman's Award, and Small and Small and Medium Business Award. In 
addition, an enterprise-affiliated research institute is established in the factory to continuously 
research and develop new products and technologies.

Its entire product contains probiotic lactobacillus, and most products contain "Dogo Hot Spring 
Water."

It is professional cosmetics for professionals mainly used in esthetic and spa.
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KR Co., Ltd.

http://www.krpkg.co.kr

Habin Byeon

+82-32-684-5204

KR was established in 1996. We are specialized in manufacturing cosmetics container.
KR‘s Main business areas is to develop, manufacture, & promote products such as Shut-off Airless 
Pump, Airtight Compact, Vacuum Compact, and Eyeliner Pencil. 
Also we have been expanding to develop eco-friendly containers since 2019.
Based on original technologies and creative ideas, KR Packaging is growing into a notable company 
in Airless and Airtight container technology development field. 

KR ECO PUMP
KR’S eco-friendly pump was released in 2019 and Has been loved so far. It has the advantage of 
light Button touch and excellent button resiliency.

KR ECO REMAINING FREE STICK
One of the products that has been receiving the most attention recently is a stick made by 
solidifying essence or cream. 
The characteristic of this product is that it helps the environment by leaving no remaining content.
(function that rises from bottom to top) 
This product is also made of one material (ALL PP) and has great advantages in recycling.

KR EYE-LINER & LIP-LINER
The origin of Auto Pencil was KR. -This product has the best air tight function in the world.
Keep the oil content contained in the eyeliner or lip Liner from volatilizing for a long time.

KR SHUT–OFF PUMP (AIRLESS TYPE) 
One of the advantages of the Shut-Off pump is that the nozzle valve blocks the content outlet, thereby 
preventing degradation or oxidation of the content by blocking contact with air and maintaining a 
clean state. The residual amount of content in the pump engine unit may be minimized by the side 
discharge technique. Since the nozzle is fixed, the contents can be discharged to the desired area. 
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E.Z COSTEC Co., Ltd.

www.ezcostec.com

Chloe Cho  

+82-31-302-5665 

Under the motto of "The face 2 foot™ Total-Mask", EZ Costec is commercializing a variety kind of 
mask packs from head to toe. We produce bio-cellulose masks, blister, sheet masks, hand masks, 
foot masks, hair masks, and nail masks. With the world's best mask quality and productivity, we 
are focusing on the global ODM and OEM markets. Also, we are GMP approved with ISO 22716, 
ISO9001, ISO14001, SMETA and EVE Vegan.

Bio Cellulose Face Mask
Bio cellulose is a natural sheet mask made from fermented coconut water. 
It has an excellent moisturizing and cooling effect which helps to deliver the nutrients directly to 
the skin with high adhesion. Also, our bio-cellulose sheet is vegan certificated and biodegradable. 

Special Body Mask Pack
With the special body mask packs from head to toe, intensive care is possible on the desired area. 
We provide hand, foot, foot peeling, hair, and nail masks with customized essence.
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FAST BEAUTY RETAILING CO., LTD.

www.fastbeautyretailing.com

Mohamed ZAHHAR

+82-2-544-2985

#1 K-Beauty full service provider in Europe with market ready solutions and R&D capabilities 
(formulations and bulk manufacturing), warehouse and factories in France, Poland, South Korea 
and China. We design and manufacture exclusive brands and private labels for mass, drug and 
specialty retailers. We also provide outsourcing solutions for beauty brands with flexible supply 
and delivery.

Personal care products(cosmetics) for Face, Hair, Hands, Feet and Body, Scrub, Sheet Masks, Hair 
Masks, Colored Cray Wash-off Masks, Sugar Scrubs, Fun Texture Masks, DIY Masks, Printed Sheet 
Masks, Colored Peel-off Masks, Tube Masks, Ampoules, Cream Type Masks
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LAORGANIC Co., Ltd.

www.laorganic.co.kr

Jung Hyae Jung

+82-70-4659-1421

LAORGANIC Co., Ltd. uses a safe raw material, the best prescription and safe technology.
Creating a reliable premium organic family brand can be used by the whole family, from children 
to adults. With the improvement of living environment and quality of life through development of 
eco-friendly technology, the professional company contributes to social that people are priority 
with passion and happiness.

■ Foellie Inner Perfume (Total 12 types) 
It helps reduce body odor, while leaving a pleasant scent that lasts 48 hours. 
It assists in the prevention of vaginitis, reduces harmful bacteria, and deodorizes unpleasant 
body odor. Formulated with 99.9% essential oil extract.

■ Foellie Capsule feminine wash (No Scent / Bijou(Rose) Scent) 
It is an inner beauty and health item that manages not only the beauty but also the inexplicable 
distress within.
This cleanser protects from weak acidity and bacteria. It keeps the intimate areas clean and 
maintains healthy pH balance.
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SPONPIA CO., LTD.

www.sponpiakorea.com

Mark Heo 

+82-31-452-8158

We have enjoyed a special advantageous position and good reputation as a leading and reliable 
producer. We have been supplying the best quality products to famous make up brands and 
distributors all over the world for over 30 years and gaining good reputation from our customers.

* NBR Make Up Sponge
- Premium Cosmetic Accessory
- High Flexible & Soft Touch

* Latex Make Up Sponge
- Applying or Removing Make Up
- Suitable for Travel and Professional due to Disposable.

* PU Flocked Foam Puff
- Used for Loose Powder and Pressed Powder

* Powder Puff
- High Quality Fabric
- Silky Touch

* 3D Blending Sponge
- Idel for Applying Liquid & Foundation.
- Durable & Washable
- Various Color and Shape
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HKP Co., Ltd.

www.soflisse.co.kr

Minji Kim

+82-41-853-0133

HKP Co., Ltd. is a trading, distribution specialized company. We produce, import, distribute and 
sell domestic and overseas brand’s products to customers worldwide. The brand name SOFLISSE 
is combination of ‘Soft’ and Lisse’ and it tries to become one of the leading professional hand/foot 
care product brand that aim to make your hands and feet smooth and soft.
SOFLISSE products with creative design and competitiveness have gained much attention from 
both local and overseas markets and now paving the path into foreign markets with diverse 
promotional activities to become global leader in the industry.

Foot&Heel Care Mask (Exfoliating, Moisturizing Care)
 • Foot Peeling Double Essence Mask   • Only Heel Peeling Mask
 • Soft Heel Patch                     • Honey Paraffin Foot Spa Mask
 • Foot Double Essence Mask           • Hinoki Foot Peeling Mask
 • Foot Massage Double Essence Mask
Hand Care Mask (Moisturizing, Warming Care)
 • Hand Double Essence Mask          • Honey Paraffin Hand Spa Mask
Foot & Leg Mask (Cooling, Warming Care)
 • Foot&Leg Massage Double Essence Mask • Hinoki Foot Bath Mask
Hand & Foot Cleansing Care Product (Massage, Washing)
 • Foot Scrub Shampoo              • Foot Wash Brush
 • Blooming Hand Scrub Wash
Foot & Heel Care Product (Exfoliating, Moisturizing Care)
 • Foot Peeling Mist                    • Heel Care Cream
 • Foot&Heel Care Triple Set            • Foot Peeling Mist Double Set
 • Professional Triple Foot File           • Professional Double Foot File
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